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Foundation 
gives local 
man his 

dream truck
By CECILIA SPEARS

547-9414 | @WCN_HCT
cspears@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEY — Ernest Wayne Dupree 
was told he only had six months to 
live, and his wish of reviving his 
pickup truck to its former glory 
was realized through the efforts of 
Emerald Coast Hospice’s Dream 
Foundation, Washington-Hol-
mes Technical Center and count-
less donations from across the 
community.

The restored pickup truck was 
presented to him in a heartwarm-
ing ceremony on Wednesday, April 
17, at WHTC.

“This means a lot to me,” Du-
pree said. “It’s very overwhelm-
ing just to see what I was driving 
before and what I get now. A year 

ago today, I was given six months 
to live, and now I’m thanking God 
that I’m standing here today.”

Misty Brown, medical so-
cial worker with Emerald Coast 
Hospice, explained the Dream 

Foundation.
“It’s like the Make a Wish Foun-

dation for adults,” Brown said. “Pa-
tients turn in an application in the 

By CECILIA SPEARS
547-9414 | @WCN_HCT

cspears@chipleypaper.com

BONIFAY — Bonifay resident 
Thomas Boswell came before the 
Bonifay City Council on Monday 
with various issues, including 
congested traffi c caused by the 
recent construction at all railroad 
crossings but State Road 79.

“This work being done on the 
railroads is a headache,” Bo-
swell said. “Shutting down all of 
the streets except one is quite a 
hassle.”

Police Chief Chris Wells 
agreed.

“We’ve become quite dis-

pleased with their services,” 
Wells said. “Originally they were 
supposed to leave the crossing on 
Moody and 79 to alleviate traffi c 
congestion, but before you knew 
it, they shut down Moody too. 
We’ve tried getting up with who-
ever is in charge, but every time 

we call, it seems to be someone 
else and they’re not available.”

Council Member Roger Brooks 
assured the council most of the 
roads were reopened, and though 
a few will be closed again for 
additional work, it won’t be as 
extensive.

Another issue Boswell pre-
sented to the council was late wa-
ter bills.

“I’ve heard talk that the water 
bills have the tendency to come 
in late and that there’s a 10 per-
cent penalty for payments turned 
in past the 15th of every month,” 
Boswell said. “This doesn’t seem 
fair if the bills aren’t arriving until 
as late as the 10th. People should 
have at least 10 days to pay their 
bill after receiving a notice, es-
pecially those of us who are on 
a fi xed income and might not 
have the money by time the bill 
arrives.”

Capital City 
advisers 
speak on 
investing

By CECILIA SPEARS
547-9414 | @WCN_HCT

cspears@chipleypaper.com

BONIFAY — Ben Welter with 
Capital City Investments and 
Ben Bowersox with Capital 
City Trust were at the Boni-
fay Kiwanis Club’s April 17 
meeting to talk about the im-
portance of good investments 
and sound advice.

Before introducing Welter 
to speak, event coordinator 
Roger Brooks gave an update 
on the upcoming Horse Show 
at Panama City Beach.

He said there had been 
concerns whether the event 
still would happen this year, 
and he assured everyone 
the show would be at Frank 
Brown Park, though the 
dates have not been set. For 
more information, he said, 
call Todd Fisher at 914-9030.

“The fi rst thing you think 
of when thinking of a having 
a fi nancial adviser is some-
one who wants you to invest 
in something,” Welter said. 
“I’m here to dispel that myth. 
Our hallmark is that we pro-
tect our clients, whether it’s 
your money, your family, your 
investments.”

Protection comes in the 
form of advising against 
paying unnecessary taxes, 
retirement plans, insurance 
policies, handling estates and 
so on, he said.

“We protect your money, 
and we protect your good 
night’s rest by knowing your 
money is protected,” Welter 
said. “Doesn’t matter if it’s 
planning for your retirement 
or planning for a college 
education.”

Welter said the fi rst action 
residents should take is fi nd-
ing a good fi nancial adviser.
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‘Once and Forever 
Love’ Book Signing

BONIFAY — Published 
author Donna J. (DJ) 
Phillabaum will be 
featured at the Laurden-
Davis Art Gallery in 
Bonifay with a book 
signing and reception 
for her new book 
“Once and Forever 
Love” on Saturday, 
April 27. 

The reception will 
be 10-11 a.m. with 
the book signing 11 
a.m. to 2 p.m. There 
will be snacks and 
refreshments after the 
reception. 

For more information, 
call 329-8381.

Mission Supper set 
for Friday

BONIFAY — Red Hill 
Methodist Church will 
hold a Fourth Friday 
Mission Supper at 5 
p.m. Friday, April 26. 
The church is located 
on Highway 2 in 
Bonifay. 

The menu will include 
catfi sh fi llets, smoked 
chicken, baked beans, 
cole slaw, cheese grits, 
hushpuppies, dessert 
and tea. 

Red Hill Methodist 
Church is a small 
church and will accept 
donations. For more 
information, call Linda 
Yarbrough at 334-684-
3106 after 5:30 p.m.

Miss Holmes County 
Beauty Pageant

BONIFAY — The Miss 
Holmes County Beauty 
Pageant Peanut 

CECILIA SPEARS | The Times-Advertiser

Almost two dozen cancer survivors and dozens of supporters came out in the pouring rain to help in 
the fi ght against cancer on April 19. For the full story and more photos, see Page B1.

Council discusses traffi c troubles

CECILIA SPEARS | The Times-Advertiser

Ernest Wayne Dupree and his fi ancé, Vanessa Hawkins, look at 
photos of the transformation of Dupree’s truck. Washington-Holmes 
Technical Center’s Automotive Collision and Repair department 
remade his old truck into the new one pictured behind the couple. 

RAINY RELAY FOR LIFE

See INVESTING A2See DREAM A3
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© 2012 Regions Bank.

Simple and reliable has 
always been a good way to go.
Rhonda Sapp | 850.849.3476 | rhonda.sapp@regions.com

“We’ve become quite displeased with their 
services. We’ve tried getting up with whoever 

is in charge, but every time we call, it seems to 
be someone else and they’re not available.”

Police Chief Chris Wells

See COUNCIL A2

See BRIEF A2

FWC to waive license 
requirement for some 
invasive species, A6
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“If they aren’t a good 
listener or they only 

want to know about your 
money, then it might be 

time to fi nd yourself a new 
fi nancial adviser.”

Ben Welter, adviser, Capital City Investments

April 25-27, 2013
Gates Open @ 4:00 PM
Thurs, Fri. & Sat.
Band at 4:30

Horse Show Starts @ 6:00 PM

15th Annual

Gulf Coast Charity
Horse Shows &
Music Festival
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Walking In Support of
The Boys and Girls Club

LIve Band PerformanCeS
Thursday, friday & Saturday nights

“Go Big or Go Home Band”
15 Piece Band - fabulous Horn Section

Frank Brown park
panama City Beach
www.gulfcoasthorseshow.com

Call 850-914-9030
For info on Tickets, Sponsorships,

Tables and Box Seats

To Register or for more information, please contact  
(850) 482-6500 or bnuccio@bigbendahec.org

or Toll free 1-87-QUIT-NOW 6

Interested in quitting tobacco?
Please come 

to our upcoming 
Tools to Quit session.

Because NOW is the best 
time to quit. 

When:
April 10, 2013
TODAY!

Time: 
4:00 - 6:00 PM 

Where: 
Doctor’s Memorial

Hospital - Boinfay, FL

Free 
Nicotine Patches

And/or Gum
for program 
participants

The Parade of Homes is an annual event
featuring a collection of brand new homes

built by Bay County’s finest builders.

The homes span every part of Bay County
and cover a wide range of prices from

highly affordable to luxury custom homes.

LOOK FOR THE PARADE OF HOMES
TOUR SPECIAL SECTION IN YOUR
NEWS HERALD ON MAY 12! 11
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE is hereby given to all property owners, taxpay-
ers and citizens of the Town of Esto, Florida, that the
Esto Town Council will meet in public session at 7:00
P.M. on Tuesday, May 7, 2013, in the Town Council
Chambers at the Esto Town Hall with the following Ordi-
nance to be considered:
1. The second reading of Ordinance #13-01, as titled:
AN ORDINANCEAMENDING CERTAIN
RULESAND REGULATIONS REGARDING
THE SCHEDULE OF RATESAND SERVICE
CONNECTION FEES; AMENDING THE
PROCEDURE BYWHICH THE SCHEDULE
OF RATESAND SERVICE CONNECTION
FEES, AND OTHER RELATED FEES, CAN BE
AMENDED IN THE FUTURE; PROVIDING
FORAN EFFECTIVE DATE; PROVIDING FOR
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR INCLU-
SIONWITHIN THE CODE OFORDINANCES
OFTHE TOWN OF ESTO; PROVIDING FOR
FULL FORCEAND EFFECT REGARDING
PRIOR RULESAND REGULATIONS GOVERN-
ING THE SERVICEAND REGULATIONS FOR
WATERWORKS IN THE TOWN OF ESTO.

(A draft of the proposed Ordinance can be obtained from
the Office of the Town Clerk, Esto, Florida.)
All persons having an interest therein or being otherwise
affected are invited to attend and be heard. 50
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INVESTING from page A1
“You need one that not 

only asks good questions but 
is also a good listener,” he 
said. “If they aren’t a good 
listener or they only want to 
know about your money, then 
it might be time to fi nd your-
self a new fi nancial adviser. 
The worst thing you could 
do is get a plan that you can’t 
follow through with, and the 
only way that a good fi nan-
cial adviser is going to see 
this is if they are interested 
in you and your investments. 
And investments far out-
reach just money; it’s your 
faith, family and health.”

He was asked if gold is a 
good investment.

“I know there’s been a 
lot of advertisement about 
investing in gold, but I’ve 
got to tell you that is a very 
bad idea,” Welter said. “Gold 
is down by 30 percent in the 
market, and historically, 
gold has never been a very 
good investment. Gold can 
never really keep pace with 
infl ation.”

He said the best way to 
reduce risk when investing 
is to diversify and invest in 
many little things instead of 
betting it all on one gamble.

“Also make sure that 
you have a fi nancial adviser 
with a wide open platform,” 
Welter said. “That opens the 
doors to a wide variety of in-
vestments that may suit you 
and your needs the best.”

According to his pro-
fi le, this is Bowersox’s fi rst 
year with Capital City Trust 
Company. He came from a 
Fortune 500 fi rm where he 
held a position in business 
development focusing on 

client relationships. Before 
that, he served the Navy as 
an aviator and naval offi cer 
with multiple deployments 
during Operation Iraqi 
Freedom.

“As far as investments go, 
we don’t make them, create 
them or sell them, we just 
manage them,” Bowersox 
said. “We help secure your 
investment and your legacy. 
We assist you not just today, 
but you and your family in 
the long run and can even 
be a shield from creditors.”

A lot of what fi nancial 
advisers do is managing as-
sets, property and estates so 
should someone pass away, 
his estate would be man-
aged the way he wished.

“Some want certain 
amounts to go to some 
people and not others or to 
a charitable organization 
of their choice, such as the 
Kiwanis Club,” Bowersox 
said. “Others don’t want 
the lump sum to go to their 
heirs, so it would be divided 
into monthly payments or 
is invested into education. 
There’s a large variety of 
ways your assets and estate 
can be secure and executed 
the way you wish even after 
your passing.”

He said an advantage to 
his company is that it is in 
nearby Tallahassee.

“We’re not in Wall Street 
or Orlando, we’re in Tal-
lahassee, right next door,” 
Bowersox said. “We feed 
your animals and main-
tain your property while 
you’re away. The highlight 
is that we go beyond asset 
management.”

Preliminary will be May 4 at 
the Holmes County Agricultural 
Center. 

Little Miss and Miss Holmes 
County will be eligible to 
compete in the National Peanut 
Festival Pageant in October. 

All age groups are open except 
the Little Miss and Miss divisions. 
Age divisions are as follows: 
Baby Miss Holmes County, 0-11 

months; Toddler Miss Holmes 
County, 12-23 months; Tiny 
Miss Holmes County, 2-3 years; 
Future Little Miss Holmes County, 
4-6 years old not yet in the fi rst 
grade; Little Miss Holmes County, 
fi rst grade; Petit Miss Holmes 
County, second through fourth 
grade; Young Miss Holmes 
County, fi fth and sixth grade; 
Teen Miss Holmes County, 

seventh and eighth grade; Junior 
Miss Holmes County, ninth to 
eleventh grade not over 16 by 
Oct. 1, 2013; Miss Holmes 
County, 17 by Oct. 1, 2013; 
and Ms. Holmes County Single, 
Married or Divorced.

This is a nonprofi t organization. 
For more information, call 
Amanda at 547-5435 or Christi 
at 547-5668.

In other business, the council 
approved replacing the Bonifay 
Police Department’s air condition-
ing unit for $4,191.50.

“The air went out last week, 
and we got someone to check out 
the unit,” Wells said. “The voltage 
meter is supposed to read that it 

pulls an average voltage of 15 to 18, 
but this was pulling out a voltage 
of 32, and we were told it was just a 
matter of time before it burned it-
self out. Summer’s coming up, and 
it would be nice to have it fi xed or 
replaced.”

The council also agreed to look 

into Council Member Andrew 
Granger’s request for any neces-
sary repairs to Banfi ll Avenue near 
East Side Park and East Moore 
Avenue.

The Bonifay City Council will 
meet at 6 p.m. May 6 at the Bonifay 
City Hall.

COUNCIL from page A1

BRIEF from page A1
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form of a letter of what their 
dream is and how it will in-
crease their quality of life. 
We’ve yet to turn down an 
application.”

For example, Brown 
said, one patient wanted a 
computer because she was 
bed-bound.

“We even created a 
Facebook account for her 
so that she could stay 
connected to friends and 
family,” Brown said. “One 
wished for her son to be 
home for Christmas, and 
another wanted a pinball 
machine. Wishes come in 
all shapes and sizes.”

The process of granting 
these wishes, Brown said, 
is to go to local agencies 
and resources.

“In this case, we contact-
ed the Washington-Holmes 
Technical Center, and it 
just expanded from there,” 
Brown said. “They’ve gone 
above and beyond in help-
ing Mr. Dupree’s dream 
come to life.”

WHTC Automotive Colli-

sion and Repair Instructor 
Jerry Harrell gave most of 
the credit to his students.

“When they found out it 
was for a man who didn’t 
have long to live, they were 
more then enthusiastic to 
help,” Harrell said. “They 
were in here with every 
spare moment they had 
working hard and doing 
their best to make sure that 
this vehicle was put togeth-
er in prime condition. I’m 
very proud of my students 
and their eagerness to help 
those in need.”

Dupree said Mitchell 
Sight & Sound would be 
donating and installing 
a sound system for the 
truck.

“The Washington-Hol-
mes Technical Center did 
a wonderful job,” Dupree 
said. “This truck is my 
life and only transporta-
tion. I also want to say that 
without my fiancé, Van-
essa Hawkins, this dream 
would’ve never got started 
— she’s my heart.”
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K U B O T A K O M M A N D E R Z G 1 0 0 S E R I E S

ZG127S

www.kubota.com
©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2013

*$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for terms up to 36 months on purchases of select new Kubota equipment from
available inventory at participating dealers through 05/31/13. Example: A 36-month monthly installment repayment
term at 0% A.P.R. requires 36 payments of $27.78 per $1,000 borrowed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to
customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation
fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Only Kubota and select Kubota performance-matched Land Pride
equipment is eligible. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. Not available for
Rental, National Accounts or Governmental customers. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate financing may not be available
with customer instant rebate (C.I.R.) offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A.,
3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA 90503; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires
05/31/13. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information.
**Kubota’s 2013 Limited Warranty applies. See us for details. Optional equipment may be shown.

Plus $0Down&0%
A.P.R. Financing for 36 Months*

Mow like the pros with Kubota’s newest zero-turn mower.

Expect Commercial-Grade Transmission
Expect Professional Quality Mower Deck
Expect 4-Year/300-Hour Factory Warranty**
Expect Kubota’s Most Affordable

Zero-turn Mower Ever

Sowell Tractor Co., Inc.
2841 Hwy. 77 North, Panama City
763-5441 • Toll Free: 866-448-9899

www.sowelltractorco.com

We Trade
for Anything
That Don’t

Eat!

Financing
Arranged
(WAC)

EVERYTHING YOU VALUE 0% Financing Available Only On Kabota Equiptment. WAC See dealer for details.

Just paid my phone bill, without missing the view.

Our new Enhanced Checking* account is packed with features 
to make banking easier, like Mobile Banking. With Mobile 
Banking you can pay bills, check balances, make check 
deposits and transfer money whenever and wherever. 

With other features like Online Banking, eStatements and 
text alerts, we’ve made it easier to bank when you want. Ask 
a First Federal Banker to find out more about our Enhanced 
Checking accounts.

Our new Enhanced Checking* account is packed with features Our new Enhanced Checking* account is packed with features Our new Enhanced Checking* account is packed with features 
. With Mobile 

Banking you can pay bills, check balances, make check 
deposits and transfer money whenever and wherever. 

With other features like Online Banking, eStatements and 
text alerts, we’ve made it easier to bank when you want. Ask 
a First Federal Banker to find out more about our Enhanced 

Bonifay
300 N. Waukesha St.

(850) 547-3624

Chipley
1012 Main St.

(850) 638-7892
www.�sb.com

*Enhanced Checking: $6 monthly fee. Requires $50 to open. Mobile Banking and Text Message Alerts: Standard text 
messaging rates apply. Mobile eDeposit: Subject to qualification and Online Banking is required. eStatements: Paper 
statements available upon request. GenGold® Membership: GenGold® benefits and services subject to change without notice. 
Some benefits and services may require an additional fee. See www.gengold.com for complete details. *iPhone drawing: For a 
limited time, you can be entered for a chance to win $250 toward the purchase of a new smartphone. Contest begins 4/1/2013 
and ends 5/10/2013. One winner will be drawn by 5/24/2013. No purchase necessary to enter. Must be 18-years-old and a legal 
U.S. resident by 4/1/2013. See your nearest branch for official rules.  MEMBER FDIC.

Ask your banker 
how you can be 
entered to win 
$250 toward an 
iPhone 5*.
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COINS
We Want Your Coins!
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ALL PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT

NOTICE DUE TO THE FLUCTUATION OF THE MARKET.

Now offering FINE JEWELRY at reasonable prices.
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D S
Beautiful gifts for Mother’s Day & Graduation!

We buy Dollars, Half Dollars, Quarters, Dimes, Nickels, Pennies,
Collectors Coins, 1/2 Cent Pieces, 3 Cent Pieces, Large Cent Pieces,
Rare Coins, Gold, Silver & Platinum Coins, Gold & Silver Bouillon,
Franklin Mint, Sterling Silver Flatware, Hollowware & Jewelry.

Ask about our 90 day Lay-a-way!
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DREAM from page A1

CeCilia SpearS | The Times-Advertiser

 Ernest Wayne Dupree and his fiancé, Vanessa Hawkins, stand with an image of his truck and the staff of 
Emerald Coast Hospice and Washington-Holmes Technical Center.

“They were in here with every spare 
moment they had working hard and 

doing their best to make sure that 
this vehicle was put together in prime 

condition. I’m very proud of my students 
and their eagerness to help those in need.”

Jerry Harrell 
WHTC Automotive Collision and Repair instructor
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Dear Editor,
We had some major water and 

sewage problems at our home in the 
Bonifay city limits. Unfortunately, 
this occurred over the weekend.

We had most of the water and 
sewage backing up in the home and 
needed the city of Bonifay to help 
us locate these lines and stop the 
fl ow into the home. We called the 
only number found anywhere, and it 
just rang off the hook. No answering 
machine and no emergency service 

number was available. We contacted 
Mr. Cloud, our mayor, at his home for 
assistance when unable to reach Mr. 
Merrell. Thankfully, Mr. Cloud had 
a contact number for Mr. Merrell. 
Mr. Merrell was able to send a crew 
right on out to help us.

I am sorry that I had to contact 
them over the weekend for help 
and that it was an inconvenience to 
them.

But I greatly appreciate the 
assistance in this matter.

We still do not know why the 
City of Bonifay Water and Sewage 
Department does not have an 
emergency number. But we hope 
that they will get one and at least list 
it on the monthly bill so this does not 
happen to anyone else that may be 
in the same or similar position. 

Again, thank you to Mr. Cloud 
and Mr. Merrell and the crew that 
assisted us.

Becky March
Bonifay 

Letter to the EDITOR

After a busy weekend, 
and allowing the deadline 
to approach for submitting 
articles, my computer 
refused to cooperate when 
trying to transmit last 
week’s article. 

Thanks to 
Cathrine Lamb 
of the WCN staff 
for retyping the 
material in time to 
meet the deadline. 
I will allow myself 
the privilege of 
using the “Setting 
It Straight” feature 
of the paper and 
explain that the correct 
names mentioned in one 
sentence is Trudell Brock 
Worthington and her father, 
Sam Brock. I fully accept 
responsibility for these 
errors, plus any others, in 
the April 17 column.

Space and time last 
week did not allow me 
to mention Kenneth 
Finch as the purchaser 
of a Washington County 
Heritage Book at one of 
the largest assimilations 
of “fl ea market” vendors 
in the town. Numerous 
exhibits were set up at the 
old Gulf Oil Distributors 
on U.S. 90 East, extending 
over to the last location for 
Greyhound Bus Lines bus 
service in Chipley.  

I knew that Kenneth 
had purchased other books, 
including one that he 
placed in the Wells Cabin, 
now located in the Pioneer 
Settlement, just west of 
Blountstown. Kenneth 
is a direct descendant in 
the William Dallas Finch 

pioneer family, who had 
ties to this old home. The 
story of this historic family, 
written by another family 
member, Ruth Finch 
Creamer, appears on page 

208 of the above 
mentioned book. 

Kenneth is 
chairman of the 
committee which 
plans and promotes 
the annual Finch 
Reunion. Your 
writer has had an 
open invitation to 
attend, and sell 
books, at these 

gatherings dating back 
seven years ago. Many 
copies have been sold at 
this annual event.

When Kenneth’s wife 
asked him last Saturday, 
“Who are you buying this 
one for?” he answered, 
“This one is mine!” He 
then told me that my Feb. 
13 article, reporting the 
death of J.C. Griffi n, one of 
primer movers in the long 
established Griffi n Family 
Reunion (held each May at 
Gap Pond Freewill Baptist 
Church) was the fi rst he 
had heard of his kinsman’s 
passing. He thanked me 
warmly for including that 
item of news in “Perry’s 
Prattle.” The above items 
could be construed as more 
“commercial messages” to 
“Perry’s Prattle” and the 
Heritage Book.

It would also be an 
excellent opportunity to 
report that Hubert Cumbie 
again told me at Rev. 
Houston Obert’s visitation, 
that he is a regular reader 

of the “Prattle” and 
particularly enjoyed the 
terminology and the old 
sayings of those past on. 
My immediate guess is that 
he must have remembered 
some of the “home made” 
words my dad, Hugh 
Wells, used throughout his 
lifetime.

For Hubert’s benefi t, 
my father used the word 
“jubous” as far back as 
I can remember. When 
I began to question it, to 
myself of course, it was 
determined that the context 
in which he was applying 
the word, explained to me 

that the correct word was 
“dubious.” 

In my early life, the old 
timer used the expression 
that they had caught “fresh 
cold” to explain that they 
had experienced a relapse 
of a cold. My father took 
that statement one step 
farther, saying, “I believe 
that I have taken more cold 
from myself.”

Along this line, it seems 
that I know of a host of folk 
who have been suffering 
from colds, congestion, 
coughs and a variety of 
miseries associated with 
this season of year. 

Someone has suggested 
that this area has 
experienced two episodes 
of pollen this year. It seems 
that we had an early 
indication of Spring which 
brought on the dreaded 
pollen. Then more cold 
weather came before 
a second Spring time 
approached inundating 
the landscape with more 
pollen. Obviously many, 
including me, received 
a double dose of the 
substance that adversely 
affects the sinus. 

After a round of known 
home remedies, I fi nally 
consented to a doctor visit, 
took two antibiotics and still 
felt listless for two or more 
weeks.

After much 
improvement, and while 
walking to our mailbox, 
possibly still feeling sorry 
for myself and thinking: 
“This must be the worst 
siege of cold miseries that 
I have ever experienced.” 
Then the memory of 
January, February, March 
and April 1946 came to 
mind, when at the age of 18, 
this writer was taking basic 
training in Ft. Bragg, N.C., 
after braving some extreme 
cold and most undesirable 
weather while processing 
through Camp Blanding, 
Fla., and Ft. McPherson, 
Ga.

The story of the sale 
of the thousands of acres 
comprising Camp Banding 
was in the news recently, 
while undergoing my 
discomforts. My memory of 
that place is the buildings 

being heated by coal 
burning furnaces, resulting 
in choking smoke, smog 
and cinders coming from 
the mammoth smoke 
stacks. The weather was 
even worse in Georgia 
after arriving there in a 
cold, cold train ride which 
possibly brought on more 
exposure and worsened the 
cold and congestion.

Ft. Bragg had snow 
on the ground when we 
arrived there and where I 
fi rst dared go on sick call. I 
recall emptying my Lucky 
Strike Cigarettes package 
holder and fi lling it with 
Vicks Cough Drops, which 
seemed to save my life and 
allowed me to fi nish basic 
training.

Being assigned to Ft. 
Lewis in Washington after 
basic in a cool, crisp and 
clean environment in the 
Pacifi c Northwest, seemed 
to be the remedy to clear 
all recruits of sickness 
incurred in weeks of the 
induction process. The 
conclusion was reached 
that the miseries at the 
tender age of 18 were 
even worse that those just 
experienced at the age of 
85.

The Heritage of 
Washington County Books 
are still available from me 
at $64.20 in Chipley and 
$72 when mailed. Call 638-
1016 or e-mail: perry1000@
bellsouth.net.

See you all next week 
with a story on my 1944 
Vernon High School Class 
Reunion on April 20, exactly 
69 years since graduating.

When my sister-in-law, 
Teena, the widow of my 
late brother Clyde Wells, 
said she wanted to take 
Jack to the see the 
Doolittle Tokyo 
Raiders and I was 
invited to go along, 
I had to do a little 
background study 
on the Raiders.  
Jimmy Doolittle 
was a familiar 
name, and I knew 
it had to do with 
aircraft and World War II.

Because preparations 
for the secret fl ight and 
bombing mission of the 
Doolittle Raiders took 
place at what was then 
known as Eglin Field, 
that area has been the 
site of the reunion of the 
surviving men for 71 years. 
When Okaloosa Walton Jr. 
College was begun 50 years 
ago in April 1963, the name 
Raiders became their 
school mascot, symbolized 
by a fox. This is a reference 
to the careful planning and 
cunning adaptations that 
were used to carry out 
the highly secret mission 
of the then Army Air 
Corp. Participants were 
chosen by volunteering 
for a “dangerous secret 
mission.” They did not 
know the target destination 
until the planes were 
loaded on the ship and the 
raid on Japan mainland 
was underway.

Sixteen B-25 twin 
engine bombers that had 
been secretly retrofi tted by 

removing all expendable 
equipment to allow room 
for each plane to carry 
extra fuel, 10 fi ve-gallon 

rubber containers 
for manual fuel 
addition. Guns 
were removed, 
and broom sticks 
painted to look like 
guns were placed 
in the turrets.

The plan was 
to launch from the 
aircraft carrier, 

USS Hornet, bomb 
mainland Japan, and fl y 
on to land in China. The 
plans changed when 
the carrier encountered 
a fi shing boat which 
Doolittle thought might 
have alerted Japanese 
offi cials of their presence, 
so he ordered the attack 
to begin immediately, 600 
miles farther from their 
anticipated launch. This 
would still allow them to 
reach their target zone 
if no errors in navigation 
or evasive measures 
occurred.

More information on 
this raid that changed 
the course of WWII can 
be found on the web 
page www.Doolittle 
TokyoRaiders.com.

Last week marked the 
71st annual reunion of the 
Doolittle Tokyo Raiders, 
and only three of them 
remain. Lt. Col. Richard 
E. Cole, Lt. Col. Edward J. 
Saylor, and Staff Sgt. David 
J. Thatcher were all at the 
ceremony held at what is 

now Northwest Florida 
State College. All three of 
them, all in their 90s, were 
at this, their fi nal reunion.  
Also on the stage was Col. 
Bud Day, Presidential 
Medal of Honor recipient, 
who was incarcerated in 
the Viet Nam prison with 
Bob Dole. The ceremony 
not only honored the Tokyo 
Raiders but also celebrated 
the 50th anniversary of 
the college and dedicated 
the permanent exhibit  
comemorating the heroic 
efforts of the Tokyo 
Raiders.  It was held in the 
state-of-the-art arena on 
the campus of the college.  
The permanent exhibit is 
located in the lobby.

Lt. Col Saylor spoke for 
the group and presented 
fi ve $2,500 scholarships 
from the Doolittle Raiders 
Foundation to current 
students of NWFSC. 
He spoke briefl y urging 
the students to use the 
attributes of dependability, 
innovation and success 
exhibited by the Raiders.

Since Esteena Krye 
Wells has served for 
18 years on the Board 
of Trustees or The 
Foundation Board for the 
college, we were able to 
have VIP seats.  What 
an honor to be in the 
presence of such heroes 
representing a turning 
point in WWII when Japan 
was advancing across the 
Pacifi c.  The Tokyo Raid 
changed the dynamics 
of the war, forcing Japan 

to defend its homeland.  
It gave America a badly 
needed morale boost.  Its 
infl uence on the course of 
the war was not realized 
until later.

After the ceremony, we 
visited the Armaments 
Museum on Eglin AFB, 
where all  kinds of air 
craft and weapons are 
housed for public viewing.  
The three raiders were 
appearing there later for 
autograph signing.

We ate a late lunch 
at Nick’s on Highway 20 
beside Choctawhatchee 
Bay east of Niveville. Trey 
Nick, the proprietor, is a 
third-generation family 
member to operate a 
restaurant on the site.  His 
grandfather and his father 
were there before him.  
His family also operates 
a restaurant in the Blue 
Water Bay Subdivision 
near the Mid-Bay Bridge.  
Although other dishes are 
on the menu, who would 
pass up an opportunity to 
eat seafood directly from 
the bay? Trey Nick owns 
his own boat and catches  
much of the shrimp, 
oysters and fi sh he serves.  
The others are bought 
from local fi shermen.  
Bob Dole is one of the 
celebrity clientele who 
frequent this unpretentious 
establishment where world 
class seafood is the order 
of the day. It’s just a short 
drive for excellent food 
and fast service.  Thanks, 
Teena, for a good day!

PERRY’S 
PRATTLE
Perry Wells

HAPPY CORNER
Hazel Wells Tison

Doolittle Raiders hold fi nal reunion

Area receives double dose of dreaded pollen

This self-made, 1946 snapshot of the recruit Perry 
Wells was made by dropping a coin in the slot in a 
booth designed for that purpose and conveniently 
located near military bases. 

HAVE SOMETHING TO SAY?
Letters to the editor and comments on Web versions 

of news stories are welcomed.
Letters are edited only for grammar, spelling, 

clarity, space and consistency, but we ask that they 
be limited to 300 words where possible. Letter writers 
are asked to provide a home address and daytime 
telephone number (neither is printed) for verifi cation 
purposes.

Letters may be sent to 1364 N. Railroad Ave., 
Chipley, FL 32428 or emailed to news@chipleypaper.
com. Please specify if the 
letter should be printed in the 
Washington County News or 
Holmes County Times-Advertiser.

Questions? Call 638-0212.
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To: Liddie Aronhalt
From: Chuck, Michael & Josh

EASTErN DiESEl &
WrECKEr SErViCE

Bonifay • 547-5545

To: Deanna Nelson, Deborah Corbin,
Carol Mathews, Lisa Good, Pamela Baxter,

Natalie Parker, Jessica Webb,
Meghan Salter, Donshe’ Simmons

From: Ken Naker
WASHiNGTON COUNTYTAX COllECTOr

To: Miranda
From: Jack

pANHANDlE lUMBEr
& SUpplY

Bonifay • 547-9354

To: Sonja

From: William and Staff
KiNG’S DiSCOUNT DrUGS

Chipley • 638-4875

To: Elois, Frances,
Sabrina and Betty

From: The Mayor & City Council
CiTY OF BONiFAY
Bonifay • 547-4238

To: Jane and Melissa
From: RD

SOUTHErN FiNANCiAl
GrOUp

Chipley • 638-0388

To: Brenda, Renea, Teresa,
Vicki and Andrea

From: Gil
WASHiNGTON COUNTY prOpErTY ApprAiSEr

Chipley • 638-6205

To: Sheila
From: David and Staff
BrOCK AUTO BODY

Chipley • 638-8768

To: Jodi, Ellen, Brittney

From: Ricky & Donna
rOGErS iNSUrANCE

Chipley • 638-1805

To: Allison (Allie) Blevins
From: JoAnn Baker, Administrator

DOCTOrSMEMOriAl
HOSpiTAl

Bonifay • 547-8000

To: Betty, Ruth and Kristi
From: Tommy Sasser

SASSEr
BOOKKEEpiNG
CHIPLEY • 638-0434

To: Trish Payne, Lisa Salter,
Jackie Baxley

From: The Ministerial Staff
FirST BApTiST CHUrCHOF CHiplEY

Chipley • 638-1830

To: Desiree Layton and
Lynn Jackson

From: Barry Massey
FArM BUrEAU
Chipley • 638-1756

To: Jeana, Tammy, Sue, Kathy,
Adrienne, Catherine, Earline

From: Tim Brown
HOlMES COUNTY SHEriFF

Bonifay • 547-3681

To: Deann, Judy, Sandi, Cortney,
Frances, Wanda, Cathy, Beverly,

Heather, Meghan, Leah
From: All of us at

TrAWiCK CONSTrUCTiON
Chipley • 638-0429

To: Lea
From: Jimmy & James
AUSMANUFACTUriNG

COMpANY
Bonifay • 547-1660

To: Cynthia Sellers and
Stacey Phillips

From: Barry Massey
FArM BUrEAU
Bonifay • 547-4227

To: Chris
From: Ted Everett

WASHiNGTON COUNTY
CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE

Chipley • 638-4157

To: Carolyn
From: The Staff

BrOWN
FUNErAl HOME
Chipley • 638-4010

To: Margaret and Berna
From: The Mayor and Council

TOWNOFWAUSAU
Wausau • 638-1781

To: Brenda, Melissa and Cathrine
From: All of us at

HOlMES COUNTYTiMES-ADVErTiSEr
WASHiNGTON COUNTY NEWS
Bonifay 547-9414 • Chipley 638-0212

blossoms
floral & gift boutique

To: Stacey
From: Carl and Lyle Young
CHiplEY piGGlYWiGGlY

Chipley • 638-1751

To: Renee, Rhonda, Wendy
From: The Faculty and Staff of

BONiFAYMiDDlE SCHOOl
BONIFAY • 547-2678
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Administrative
Professionals Day
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The benefits of hearing instruments vary by type and degree of loss, noise environment, accuracy of hearing evaluation and proper fit. Discounts off MSRP
Previous purchases excluded. For a limited time. Cannot be combined with any other offers.
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9

Clean,clear, natural sound
Your Hearing Aids communicate with each other

automatically adjusting themselves.
Ear-to-Ear Synchronization:

Settings are automatically transferred to the other aid.

Beltone Promise™
Hearing Aid System

$1000 off
Comes In All Models* Based on 2 Hearing aids.

MARIANNA
3025 6th STREET

(850)387-4931
Wednesdays & Fridays

Allen Barnes
HAS: BC-HIS
24 Years
Experience

Bill Fletcher
HAS: BC-HIS
24 Years
Experience

WE’RE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!

CHIPLEY
1611 MAIN STREET #4

(850)387-4931
Monday - Friday

11
09
48
9

NO HIDDEN CHARGES: It is our policy that the patient and any other person responsible for payments has the right to refuse to pay,
cancel payment or be reimbursed by payment or any other service, examination or treatment which is performed as a result of and
within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the free, discounted fee or reduced fee service, examination or treatment.

"We Welcome NeW PatieNts, call today for your Priority aPPoiNtmeNt"

FOR NEW PATIENTS
59 AND OLDER

This certificate is good for a complete
Medical Eye Exam with

Todd Robinson, M.D.
In Our Chipley Office

Board Certified Eye Physician and Surgeon.

The exam includes a prescription for eye glasses and tests for
Glaucoma, Cataracts and other eye diseases.

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT CALL:
850-638-7220

ELIGIBILITY: U.S. Citizens living in the Florida Panhandle,
59 years and older, not presently under our care.

Coupon Expires: 4-30-13

FREE
EYE EXAM

CODE:WC00



Smart LensesSM

Can produce clear vision without glasses,
at all distances

1600 Jenks Ave. • Panama City, FL
(850) 763-6666 • 1-800-227-5704

www.mulliseye.com

MULLIS
EYE INSTITUTE

Chipley Office
1691 Main St., Ste. 1
Chipley FL 32428

850-638-7220
We are located directly across the parking

lot from the Walmart in Chipley

Todd Robinson,
M.D.

Board Certified Eye Physician and
Cataract Surgeon

1109445

From Staff Reports

CHIPLEY — The Washing-
ton County Sheriff ’s Office, 
in collaboration with Florida 
Division of Alcoholic Bever-
ages and Tobacco, reported 
thousands of dollars in fines 
have been assessed against 
a Washington County busi-
ness for unlicensed sale and 
service of liquor.

According to a sheriff ’s 
office news release, investi-
gators received information 
that the Thirsty Turtle Tav-
ern in Caryville was illegally 
selling liquor to customers. 

During an inspection, in-
vestigators discovered ad-
vertisements for the sell of 
liquor displayed. In addi-
tion, bottles of liquor, wine 
and Jello shots were found 
at the business.

The establishment was 
assessed $4,000 in fines. 
Failure to pay the fines 
could result in the revoca-
tion of the Thirsty Turtle 
Tavern’s license.

The WCSO asks that 
anyone with information on 
illegal activity contact them 
at 638-TIPS (8477) or tips@
wcso.us.  

Thirsty Turtle fined for 
unlicensed alcohol sales

WASHINGTON COUNTY NEWS/
HOLMES COUNTY ADVERTISER

Find us on Facebook

In spite of rain and 
chilly temperatures, 

more than 100 
people turned 

out Friday for the 
Autism Awareness 
and Benefit Walk 
at Shivers Park in 

Chipley. The event 
featured food, 

games, raffles and 
beauty queens. For 

more photos, visit 
bonifaynow.com.

RANDAL SEYLER |  
The Times-advertiser

AUTISM AWARENESS
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There are generally two 
indicators of spring’s arrival, 
the budding of pecan trees 
and a little bird that goes 
unnoticed fl ying all over 
town.

Pecan trees usually are 
the last to leaf out of all the 
trees we have in this area. 
They began showing signs 
of leafi ng out two weeks ago. 
After watching these trees 
for years and hearing all 
the other indicators of when 
spring is going to arrive, I 

believe the 
lowly pecan 
tree is the last 
word when 
it comes to 
cold weather. 
When they 
start putting 
on leaves 
winter is over.

Not far 
behind is a 
bird that fl ies 
all the way 

here from South America 
just to spend the summer. 
Before the Europeans came 
to these shores and built 
houses with chimneys they 
would live in hollow trees.

These are not your 
typical birds that you see at 
your feeder or perched on 
a tree limb or power line. 
They instead live only in 
chimneys. You never will see 
one sitting on the ground or 
in a tree. When they feel the 
need for rest they return to 
their chimney. They build 
their nests in chimneys 
and raise their families in 
chimneys.

They are called chimney 
swifts. There are several 
swifts in the United States, 
but the chimney swift calls 
the eastern part home 
during the summer. In 
October, when northern 
birds such as robins and 
cedar waxwings head south 
the chimney swift also heads 
south, to South America.

In Alabama we called 
them chimney sweeps 
because people thought 
they swept the chimneys 
clean. When I was growing 
up all the houses had big tall 
chimneys and the little black 
birds would circle their 
chosen chimneys and drop 
in just as it got dark.

They would build a nest 
of sticks and saliva and 
attach it to the side of the 
brick the chimneys were 
constructed of. Today most 
people cover their chimneys 
to keep these birds out. This 
is a shame because they eat 
more insects in a summer 
than that truck you see 
spitting out poison can kill 
in three.

So the next time in 
your busy day you hear a 
chattering overhead take 
a few minutes to look up 
and watch one of nature’s 
premier insect catchers at 
work. You will usually see 
from three to 10 of these 
birds following each other 
and chattering their little 
heads off.

Hooked 
on 

Outdoors

Outdoor 
Life

Scott Lindsey
captainlindsey@

knology.net

LIONFISH HARVEST

FWC updates permit guidelines as gopher tortoises start springtime maneuvers
By DIANE HIRTH

Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission

The Florida Fish and Wildlife 
Conservation Commission 
approved revisions to its gopher 
tortoise permitting guidelines 
April 18 at its meeting near 
Tallahassee. The guidelines are 
based on stakeholder input and 
designed to be consistent with 
the updated Gopher Tortoise 
Management Plan approved in 
September 2012.

Updated permitting 

 guidelines provide adequate 
fi nancial planning for the 
long-term management of 
gopher tortoise recipient sites, 
stipulations for the capture of 
tortoises for relocation when 
using a backhoe, and criteria to 
defi ne when to suspend, revoke 
or not renew an authorized 
gopher tortoise agent 
permit.

This action comes during 
the time of year when gopher 
tortoises begin their springtime 
maneuvers through Florida’s 
open canopy forests and 
sandy areas. Tortoises are on 
the move in search of fresh 
greenery to eat after emerging 
from winter dormancy in their 
deep burrows.

“Ever since the 2007 
approval of the original Gopher 
Tortoise Management Plan, 
the FWC has worked closely 
with stakeholders to improve 
and revise both the gopher 

tortoise permitting guidelines 
and the management plan,” 
said Deborah Burr, the FWC’s 
gopher tortoise management 
plan coordinator. “Conservation 
of gopher tortoises and their 
burrows that shelter other 
species is our long-term goal, 
so they always will be part of 
Florida’s landscape.”

Gopher tortoises live in 
all of Florida’s 67 counties, 
preferring high, dry, sandy 
places such as longleaf pine 
forests, oak sandhills, pine 
fl atwoods and coastal fl atlands 

and dunes. Their  burrows can 
be recognized by the half-moon 
shape of the entrance, which 
curves at the top.

The gopher tortoise is listed 
as a state threatened species, 
and it is against the law to 
harm gopher tortoises, their 
burrows or eggs. Generally, it is 
best to leave a gopher tortoise 
undisturbed, unless you need 
to move it off a highway. Then it 
should be placed immediately 
on the other side of the road 
and pointed in the same 
direction it was traveling.

ON THE WEB
For more on gopher tortoises, go to 
MyFWC.com/GopherTortoise.

FWC to permanently waive 
license requirement for harvest 
of nonnative, invasive species

By  AMANDA NALLEY
Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission

The Florida Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission on 
Wednesday at its meeting near Tallahassee discussed waiving 
the commercial and recreational bag limit and the recreational 
license requirement for divers harvesting lionfi sh using certain 
gear.

In August 2012, the FWC put a temporary rule in place 
that waived the recreational fi shing license requirement 
when targeting lionfi sh with a hand-held net, pole spear, 
Hawaiian sling or any other spearing device designed and 
marketed exclusively for lionfi sh. This temporary rule 
change also removed any bag limits when recreationally 
or commercially harvesting lionfi sh. Before the change, 
recreational anglers could not catch more than 100 pounds 
of lionfi sh without being required to have a commercial 
license.

The temporary rule change expires Aug. 3.
The Commissioners will fi nalize the license waiver and 

the bag limit removal at their June meeting in Lakeland.
Lionfi sh are a nonnative, invasive species that negatively 

impact Florida’s native saltwater fi sh and wildlife. Currently, 
the most effective method of removing lionfi sh from Florida 
waters is by spearing or using a hand-held net. Removing 
the license requirements and bag limits will increase 
lionfi sh harvest opportunities.

For more on the pr oposal presented to Commissioners, 
visit MyFWC.com/Commission and click on “Commission 
Meetings.”

Photos Special to The News | Times Advertiser

Lionfish are displayed on filet tables during the Emerald 
Coast Reef Association Lionfish Round Up in 2012 at 
HarborWalk Marina. The final count came to 81.
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Erectile Dysfunction
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255 or www.eddoctor.com.

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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From the Associates
of Store 2114

Chipley • 638-2243

Way to Go Athletes

Cody Allen
Ponce de Leon H.S.
Baseball/Pitcher

12th Grade

APRIL Student
Athletes

Congratulations to these top athletes!

Tara Rogers
Bethlehem H.S.
Softball/Catcher

12th Grade

Christian Dillahey
Bozeman H.S.

Baseball/Outfield
12th Grade
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By RANDAL SEYLER
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

rseyler@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEY — The Jay Royals 
defeated the Chipley Lady 
Tigers 8-6 to win the Class 
1A Rural District 2 Softball 
District championship 
Thursday night in Chipley.

The Tigers were fi rst 
to score, when Sara Kaye 
Compton’s hit deep to right 
fi eld brought home Broylee 
Pooser, who had hit on a 
single when she was second 
to bat in the 2nd inning.

The Royals surged ahead 
in the bottom of the second, 
turning a 1-0 defi cit to a 4-1 
lead, beginning with Camile 
Driver’s score on a Chipley 
error. Destiny Herring 
crossed home a few minutes 
later on Harley Tagert’s 
single. Chassity McCranie 
returned home on Michaela 
Stewart’s line drive single, 
then Tagert added a 4th run 
off of Ashlyn Geck’s double.

Driver scored on a 
pitcher error in the bottom 
of the third to give the 
Royals a 5-1 lead, but 
Chipley rallied in the top 
of the fourth, beginning 
with Mallory Dean’s lead-

off triple, which Dean 
brought home on Sarah 
Gilbert’s RBI to second.  
Gilbert crossed home plate 
following Kari Waldrip’s line 
drive across third base. 

Kara Bush hit one deep 
into outfi eld with the bases 
loaded. The ball was nabbed 
by a Royals outfi elder 
at the fence, but not 
before Waldrip and Bush 
scampered back to home to 
tie things up 5-5.

The tie was short lived, 
however, as Stewart and 
Olivia Wright both added 
runs for Jay in the bottom 
of the fourth, giving the 
Royals an edge they would 
not relinquish.

Paige Carter added 
Chipley’s fi nal score in the 
5th, scoring after Sara Kaye 
Compton walked after being 
struck by a pitch.

The Royals’ Taylor 
Moore added the fi nal run 
of the game, capitalizing 
on her lead-off single then 
coming home on Bayleigh 
Upton’s line drive single.

Jay will host a region 
semifi nal game while 
Chipley will play at the 
District 1-1A championships, 
to be held May 7-11 at Vero 
Beach Sports Village.

Chipley falls to Jay 8-6 in district championship

Photos by RANDAL SEYLER | The News

Above: Chipley’s Kara Bush bunts 
in the opening inning of the Class 1A 
Rural District 2 softball championship 
game on Thursday against the Jay 
Royals.  The Royals beat the Tigers 8-6.

Right: The Jay Lady Royals celebrate 
their district win on Thursday.

By RANDAL SEYLER
638-0212 | @WCN_HCT

rseyler@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEY —Chipley’s Lady 
Tigers trounced the North-
view Chiefs 7-1 on Tuesday 
in the second round of the 
Class 1A Rural District 2 
Softball District Tourna-
ment, in Chipley.

Chipley went on to face 
the Jay Royals on Thurs-
day in the district champi-
onship game, also played at 
Chipley High School.

Jay defeated Baker 6-1 
Tuesday in Chipley to move 
on to the district champion-
ship game.

The Chiefs fi nished their 
year with a 14-1 regular 
season.

Northview pitcher Misty 
Doran threw fast and hard, 
but seemed to have trouble 
keeping the Lady Tigers on 
home plate.

Chipley pitcher Mallory 
Dean tossed six scoreless 
innings, with the Northview 
squad only getting on the 
scoreboard in the bottom 
of the seventh when Angel 
Lathan made it home fol-
lowing a scramble on an 
unsuccessful bunt by Ariel 
Holland.

The rest of the evening 
belonged to the Tigers. Chi-
pley’s Sarah Gilbert scored 
in the fi rst inning on a dou-

ble by Lexi Helms.
In the third inning, Chi-

pley’s Sara Kaye Compton 
walked after being struck 
by an errant pitch, then 
a deep centerfi eld drive 
by Sarah Gilbert moved 
Compton to third and Gil-
bert to second.

Doran struck out Kari 
Waldrip, but Chipley’s Kara 
Bush scored two RBIs 
with a single to centerfi eld 
bumping the Lady Tigers’ 
lead up to 3-0.

Doran walked Braylee 
Pooser in the fourth inning, 
then Pooser ran home on 
Dean’s double.

On the next pitch, Comp-
ton walks after being hit, 
again, then steals second 
when a pitch goes astray 
while Gilbert is at bat. 

Later that same inning, 
Waldrip’s single RBI brings 
Compton home to make it 
5-0. 

Kendal Daniels knocked 
one over the fence in the 
sixth inning for the only 
home run of the game, giv-
ing the Tigers a 6-0 edge 
over the Chiefs.

The Tigers scored again 
in the top of the seventh, 
when with the bases load-
ed, Gilbert’s hit deep to 
right fi eld was nabbed by a 
Chief outfi elder, but it was 
enough for Paige Carter to 
steal home.

RANDAL SEYLER | The News

The Lady Tigers celebrate a home run during their  
7-1 win over the Northview Chiefs in the Class 1A 
Rural District 2 Softball District Tournament.

Tigers will go to Vero Beach
for district championships 

LADY TIGERS BEAT CHIEFS
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April 7 – April 13

Miranda Anderson, 47, 
out of county warrant

Michael Fredrico 
Avitia, 34, driving while 
license suspended or 
revoked

Dustin Thomas 
Bateman, 26, battery

Marvin Dwayne 
Braswell, 52, possession 
of controlled substance

Bernard Lamar 
Bryant, 52, driving while 
license suspended or 
revoked habitual

Joshua David 
Burkhead, 30, violation of 
probation on battery

Monte Lee Castjohn, 
43, no valid drivers license

Stacey Lousia Charles, 
43, felony violation of 
probation

Edward Clark, 38, hold 
for Hillsborough

Howard Lee Clendenin, 
32, out of county warrant 
Okeechobee County, 
out of county warrant 
Washington County 
violation of probation

Cameron Cook, 19, 
violation of probation on 
possession of cannabis 
less than 20 grams

Deangelo Crane, 25, 

hold for Hillsborough
Jessica Curry, 27, 

violation of probation on 
possession of meth

Jamie Dawn Ewing, 22, 
no valid drivers license

Sarah Evon Forrester, 
26, driving while license 
suspended or revoked, 
possession of controlled 
substance

Troy Jacob Gayman, 
32, domestic battery by 
strangulation

William Harcus, 37, 
battery domestic violence

Todd Jenkins, 49, hold 
for Hillsborough

Donald Kimble, 33, 
hold for Hillsborough

Carlton David Lewis, 
74, driving while license 
suspended habitual 
offender

James David 
McCullers, 24, no charges 
listed

Brian Ray McDaniel, 
34, violation of probation 
on driving while license 
suspended or revoked

Victoria Nicole Pettit, 
19, retail theft

Carmen Georgette 
Poirier, 35, principle 
to grand theft in the 
third degree, criminal 
conspiracy, false 
information to law 
enforcement officer

Carmen G. Poirier, 35, 
no charges listed

Shawn Scheidel, 41, 
domestic violence

Cynthia Dawn Skipper, 
38, violation of probation 
on possession of meth

Jesse Randell 
Taylor, 26, possession 
of controlled substance, 
possession of drug 
paraphernalia

Dalton Tyler Toole, 
23, out of county warrant 
(Washington County)

David Lyn Wilkerson, 
46, driving under the 
influence, possession of 
a controlled sustenance 
schedule 2, possession 
of a controlled substance 
schedule four

Franklin Williams, 41, 
failure to report change 
of residence, resisting 
arrest without violence, 
child support

K U B O T A K O M M A N D E R Z G 1 0 0 S E R I E S
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©Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2013
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Plus $0Down&0%
A.P.R. Financing for 36 Months*

Mow like the pros with Kubota’s newest zero-turn mower.

Expect Commercial-Grade Transmission
Expect Professional Quality Mower Deck
Expect 4-Year/300-Hour Factory Warranty**
Expect Kubota’s Most Affordable

Zero-turn Mower Ever

Panhandle Tractor, Inc.
5003 Hwy. 90

Marianna, FL 32446
(850) 526-2257
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J.D. Owens Carpet, inC.
Carpet & Ceramic Outlet

J.D. Owens Carpet OUtLet
2597 springcreek road, Marianna, FL

3 1/2 Miles East of Marianna on Hwy. 90 • (850) 526-3619
carpettilemarianna.com

CARPET, CERAMIC, PORCELAIN, VINYL,
NAFCO, LAMINATE, HARDWOOD & AREA RUGS

We’ve got it at the price youwant!

H H H H JUST IN H H H H
1st QUALITY CARPETING, FACTORY OVERSTOCKS!

Originally $1.89/SF NOW99¢ SF
Originally $2.50/SF NOW $125 SF

NEW SHIPMENT
OF AREA RUGS
2’x4’ ......... $500

2’x6’ ....... $1250

2’x8’ ....... $1550

3’x5’ ....... $1250

4’x6’ ....... $1990

5’x8’ ....... $3560

6’x9’ ....... $4990

Loose Lay Fiber Back Vinyl
13’2”Wide 79¢/SF

Heavy Fiber Back Closeouts
Reg. $2.50NOW99¢/SF

WENOW SELL
CONCRETE PAVERS
Beautiful and Durable For

Pools, Deck, Patio & Driveways
6x6, 6x12, 8x8, 12x12

Hexagon, Cobbles, Bishops Hat
and Interlocking in a
variety of colors

Starting at$2.95/SF
The Place to Shop, if Money Matters!

72
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NOTICE
The Holmes County School Board will be
considering amendments to School Board
Policies at the School Board meeting May 21,
2013 at 6:00p.m. A copy of the documents
to be amended may be viewed at the Holmes
County School Board Office Monday-Thurs-
day from 7:30 a.m. until 3:00 p.m. A public
hearing will be held May 21, 2013 at 6:00
p.m. in the Board Room.
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The Holmes County
Chamber of Commerce

Performing Arts Showcase
Monday, May 6, 2013 – 5:30 p.m.

At HCHS Auditorium
Featuring Music & Drama from all

four county high schools
Dinner provided by

Pho Noodle & Kaboodle, Doc’s Market,
Los Rancheros & Piggly Wiggly

Tickets $10.00
Proceeds used to enhance performing arts programs

in your Holmes County Schools
School with Highest Ticket Sales

$500.00 Prize!
Purchase tickets from your school of choice or from the

Chamber. Awards will be presented to the
Business of the Year & Volunteer of the Year.

Thank You to our Corporate Sponsors:

Special to the Times-Advertiser

BONIFAY — Books and DVDs 
produced by the 66-year-old 
nonprofit Stuttering Foundation 
are available free at the Holmes 
County Public Library.

Parents eagerly anticipate 
the moment when their child 
first begins to talk. But for some 
parents, it is a time of anxiety be-
cause their child struggles to get 
words out.  

As many as five percent of pre-
school children nationwide have 
repetitions and prolongations of 
sounds severe enough to be of 
concern to their parents.

The DVD in English and Span-
ish, “Stuttering and Your Child: 
Help for Parents,” helps parents 
detect stuttering and take action 
toward helping their child and is 
available at most public librar-
ies. Some libraries have an older 
video format. 

Produced by the nonprofit 
Stuttering Foundation, the film 
describes what kinds of stutter-
ing young children may exhibit, 
how parents can help at home, 
and the role of a speech patholo-

gist in evaluating and treating 
children who stutter.

“Stuttering typically begins 
between the ages of two and 
five,” says Barry Guitar, Ph.D., 
professor and chair of Communi-
cation Sciences at the University 
of Vermont in Burlington.  

“It may begin gradually or sud-
denly, and many of these children 
outgrow their disfluencies natu-
rally.  However, if a child contin-
ues to stutter for several months, 
or appears to be frustrated by it, 
parents should seek assistance.”

Guitar appears in the DVD 

with other nationally recognized 
experts in stuttering: Peter 
Ramig, Ph.D., of the University of 
Colorado at Boulder, Diane Hill, 
M.A., of Northwestern University, 
Patricia Zebrowski, Ph.D., of the 
University of Iowa, and Kristin 
Chmela, M.A., also of Northwest-
ern University.

These experts address com-
mon concerns that parents have 
about their child, such as how to 
help the child at home and wheth-
er to seek the advice of a speech 
pathologist.

Strategies parents can use to 

help reduce stuttering are given 
throughout the DVD and include 
reducing the number of ques-
tions they ask the child, focusing 
on taking turns during conversa-
tions, and making time to read 
or talk with the child in a relaxed 
manner.

“Parents are relieved to dis-
cover that they are not alone and 
that other parents share their 
concerns,” says speech patholo-
gist Kristin Chmela.

“Stuttering remains a mys-
tery to most people,” notes Jane 

Fraser, president of the Stut-
tering Foundation.  “Watching a 
young child struggle to speak can 
be devastating.  This DVD is de-
signed to reassure parents and 
families that many preschoolers 
stutter, that they can be helped, 
and how parents can play a vital 
role in this process.”

A library that will shelve them 
can contact the Foundation at 1-
800-992-9392, e-mail info@stut-
teringhelp.org, or visit www.stut-
teringhelp.org or www.tartarmudez.
org.

WASHINGTON COUNTY 
NEWS/HOLMES COUNTY 

ADVERTISER
Find us on Facebook

@WCN_HCT
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on TwiTTeR

Holmes county ARRESTS

Help for stuttering DVD available at Holmes County Public Library
7 TIpS FOR TALkING WITH YOUR CHILD

1.  Speak with your child in an unhurried way, pausing 
frequently.

2.  Reduce the number of questions you ask your child.
3.  Use your facial expressions and other body 

language to convey to your child that you are listening to 
the content of her message and not to how she’s talking.

4.  Set aside a few minutes at a regular time each day 
when you can give your undivided attention to your child.

5.  Help all members of the family learn to take turns 
talking and listening.

6.  Observe the way you interact with your child.
7.  Above all, convey that you accept your child as he is.

“Stuttering remains a mystery to most people. 
Watching a young child struggle to speak can be 
devastating.  This DVD is designed to reassure 
parents and families that many preschoolers 

stutter, that they can be helped, and how parents 
can play a vital role in this process.”

— Jane Fraser
president of the Stuttering Foundation

BONIFAY
NursINg & rehAB ceNter

306West Brock Avenue • Bonifay, FL 32425
850-547-9289 www.BonifayRehab.com

Dr. Leisa Bailey Dr. Patrick HawkinsMeg Taylor, ARNP

Proud to announce the newest
additions to our team.

Welcome,Dr. Leisa Bailey, Dr. Patrick Hawkins,
andMegTaylor, ARNP
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SectionEXTRA
Trivia Fun

Wilson Casey
WC@Trivia

Guy.com

Holmes County 
cancer relay 
marches on

By CECILIA SPEARS
547-9414 | @WCN_HCT

cspears@chipleypaper.com

BONIFAY — The day was dark with 
bone-chilling rain, but that didn’t dampen 
the spirits or determination of dozens 
of participants, teams, volunteers and 
survivors who braved the weather to 
participate in this year’s Relay For Life of 
Bonifay’s main event on Friday.

“Cancer doesn’t sleep and doesn’t 
care about rain, so we’re willing to 
fi ght cancer rain or shine,” said event 
chairwoman DeAnna Oldham. “We’ve 
received a tremendous amount of 
support from the community, and it is 
amazing that we’ve had such a good 
turnout even with the weather being as 
it is.”

Even with the frigid conditions and 
continual rain, almost a dozen tents were 
erected by dozens of volunteers while 
entertainment continued, with almost 
two dozen cancer survivors and almost 
100 total participants. 

“It is beyond amazing at the level 
of support that has been shown this 
evening,” said Kim Castriotta with 
the Florida Division of the American 
Cancer Society. “It was so moving and 
so emotional to see this level of support 
and dedication from such a wonderful 
community like this. Words fail to 
describe how beautiful it is.”

“Trivia Fun” with 
Wilson Casey, Guinness 
World Record Holder 
from Woodruff, S.C., is 
published in more than 
500 newspapers across 
the country and is now 
a weekly feature in The 
Washington County News 
and The Holmes-County 
Times-Advertiser.

1) Manorama has 
played the most 
leading roles in movie 
history and is what 
nationality? 

British, German, Indian, 
Italian

2) Who’s been the 
only U.S. president 
blind in one eye?

Monroe, Taylor, T. 
Roosevelt, Eisenhower

3) What was the 
first TV show ever to 
be put into reruns?

“Rin Tin Tin,” “Cisco 
Kid,” “Lone Ranger,” “Sky 
King”

4) Orquesta 
Sinfonica Nacional de 
Mexico is what type 
of organization? 

Political, Musical, 
Olympic, Floral

5) The world’s 
termites outweigh the 
humans about how 
many to 1? 

2, 3, 5, 10

6) Who was the 
“Good Gray Poet”?

Longfellow, Whitman, 
Frost, Sandburg

7) Besides Deputy 
Fife, what character 
won an Emmy for 
“The Andy Griffith 
Show”? 

Aunt Bee, Floyd, Andy, 
Ernest T. Bass

8) What date is a 
French legal holiday 
on which WWII ended 
in Europe? 

March 10, May 8, July 
20, Oct. 3

9) Where does a 
hemi-designed engine 
ordinarily place the 
sparkplugs?

Sides, Center, Back, 
Front

10) Both Lincoln and 
Kennedy were killed 
on what day of the 
week?

Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, Sunday

11) What’s the 
square of a number?

Zeme, Zenzic, Zizel, 
Zooid

12) Charcoal is 
created by heating 
wood to high 
temperatures in the 
absence of? 

Light, Oxygen, Water, 
Smoke

13) Who was 
quoted, “It ain’t a fit 
night out for man or 
beast”?

Mae West, W. C. 
Fields, Karl Marx, Patrick 
Henry

14) Where was 
movie mogul Samuel 
Goldwyn born?

Poland, England, 
Mexico, Israel

ANSWERS 
1) Indian. 2) T. 

Roosevelt. 3) Lone 
Ranger. 4) Musical. 5) 
10. 6) Whitman. 7) Aunt 
Bee. 8) May 8. 9) Center. 
10) Friday. 11) Zenzic. 
12) Oxygen. 13) W. C. 
Fields. 14) Poland.

PHOTOS BY CECILIA SPEARS | The Times-Advertiser

Cancer survivors enjoyed a light 
dinner and communed with other 
survivors while waiting for the 
weather to clear.TOP: Participation at 
this year’s Relay For Life of Bonifay’s 
main event was high, especially 
in spite of the harsh weather that 
continually bombarded volunteer and 
visitor alike on Friday. LEFT: Volunteers 
help sign up cancer survivors. BELOW: 
Volunteers honor cancer survivors 
during dinner. See more photos from 
the event at www.bonifaynow.
com.
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RELAY, RAIN OR SHINE

“It was so moving and so emotional to see this 
level of support and dedication from such a 

wonderful community like this. Words 
fail to describe how beautiful it is.”

Kim Castriotta 
American Cancer Society
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Special to Extra

CHIPLEY —Auto Owners 
Insurance is pleased to 

announce the Rogers 
Insurance Agency, of 
Chipley, has been names 
one of the Top 10 growth 

agencies for the Company 
in the Tallahassee Region 
for 2012.  The agency was 
recognized at a luncheon 
meeting in Tallahassee, 
and at a reception with all 
regional associates, where 
they and other recipients 
were presented with a 
plaque commemorating 
their accomplishment. 
Rogers Insurance Agency 
has represented Auto 
Owners Insurance since 
2004.
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Society

Brown, Breed 
initiated into the 
Honor Society of 

Phi Kappa Phi
Special to Extra

Brooke Brown of Vernon, 
and Alvin Breed III were 
granted an achievement 
for being inducted into Phi 
Kappa Phi at the Honor 
Society of Phi Kappa Phi. 

Membership to the 
society is by invitation 
only to the top 10 percent 
of seniors and graduate 
students and 7.5 percent of 
juniors. 

The Society’s mission is 
“To recognize and promote 
academic excellence in all 
fields of higher education 
and to engage community 
of scholars in service to 
others.”

Rogers Insurance Agency in Top 10 growth agencies

Special to Extra

Boy Scout Troop 39 
of Chipley began work 
on a service project at 
Falling Waters State Park, 
cleaning up, re-designing 
and improving the existing 
“Butterfly Garden” that is 
located along the path that 

leads to the waterfall. 
The work is part of 

LIFE scout Nickolas 
Butler’s Eagle project. 
Work began with clearing 
out the weeds that have 
grown up over time and 
construction on a new 
raised boardwalk to make 
access and maintaining 

the site easier. 
Fellow scouts and 

volunteers pitched in 
to get things started. 
Supplies for the project 
are coming from on hand 
materials at the park as 
well as materials donated 
to the park by Townsend’s 
Building Supply in Chipley.

Lusk named Miss Opp Rattlesnake Rodeo
Connor Brian Lusk was 
crowned Miss Opp 
Rattlesnake Rodeo on March 
2 and presided over the 
53rd annual Rattlesnake 
Rodeo in Opp, Ala., on 
March 22-23. Connor 
is the daughter of James 
and Louise Curtis Lusk 
(HCHS ‘67) of Dothan; the 
granddaughter of the late 
Herman C. and Mozelle 
Ard Curtis (HCHS ‘47) of 
Pensacola; and the great-
granddaughter of the late 
Isaiah and Susie Ard of 
Bonifay. Connor is a Dean’s 
List student at the University 
of Alabama studying 
chemical engineering.

SPECIaL to Extra

Lizzie Lewis Turns 95
Mrs. Lizzie Lewis turned 95 on  

April 10. She has been married to Elijah 
Lewis for 73 years. She has six children, 
Daisy Swearingen, Mattie Scarvey, Naomi 
Corne, Albert Lewis and Bernie. One 
daughter Mary Callie Lewis Hartley is 
deceased.

She has taught Sunday School at New 
Smyrna Church for almost 60 yeas. 

She is the lady in the red dress 
sitting on the bench at the Cumberland 
Highlander Show on RFD TV on Saturday 
nights. Lizzie received numerous gifts 
and flowers. The three dozen red roses 
from her grandson Clark Scarvey’s family 

was one of her favorite presents.
She has six grandchildren and 11 great 

grandchildren. She is also blessed with 
several nieces, nephews and friends.

Special to the News

Donna Keith, ag teacher and 
Future Farmers Association 
advisor at Vernon High School, 
attended the March Vernon 
Garden Club meeting and asked 
the club to become a community 
partner with the FFA, which was 
approved by a unanimous vote. 

The first joint project was 
for the club to financially and 
physically support FFA members 
in a project of teaching first-
graders about agriculture at 
Vernon Elementary School. 

Six teams of FFA members and 
Garden Club members went to the 
elementary school on six days and 
made presentation to two classes 
of first-graders each day.

Those presentations were 
“Farmers Love the Land,” by 
Amber Riley, Samantha Church 
and Nicole Middlemass; “Peanuts 

to Peanut Butter,” by Dixie Mainor 
and C.J. Priest; “The Exploding 
Cheeseburger,” by Sy Seley, 
Clayton Riley and Jordan Basarab; 
“The Adventure of Cob’s Potato,” 
by Lynn Barnes, Stephanie Gipson 
and Jimmy Stray; “Beefy Bingo” 
by Taylor Stone, Tony Dodd and 
James Walsingham; and “Pyramid 
Power” by Trystan Jackson and 
Dalton Gibson.

Through these presentations, 
the FFA members were able to 
teach the VES first-graders about 
agriculture and why food would 
not be available if it weren’t for 
farmers, and also that food does 
not just magically appear in the 
supermarkets. 

Vernon Garden Club members 
who assisted the students were 
Connie Bland, Peggy Adams, 
Margaret Chesnut, Rhonda 
Dickinson, Pam Cates, Patsy 
Morris and Regena Carnley. 

FFA, garden club teach behind-the-scenes agriculture

Troop 39 Scouts work at state park

Washington County
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Vernon FFA 
members Sy 
Seley, Jordan 
Bassarab 
and Clayton 
Riley explain 
how the 
ingredients 
of a typical 
cheeseburger 
get to the 
supermarket. 

PHotoS SPECIaL 
to Extra
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EmployFlorida.com
1-866-352-2345

Employ Florida is an equal opportunity program.Auxiliary aids and services
are available upon request to individuals with disabilities. The Employ
Florida telephone number may be reached by persons using TTY/TTD
equipment via the Florida Relay Service at 711. Disponible en Espanol.

JOB RESOURCES at
EmployFlorida.com helped
me find a new job I enjoy
earning higher pay than I
did before I was laid off.

You too can discover
REAL RESULTS with
Employ Florida.

HIRED.

RANDAL HARDBOWER
Industrial Electrician
Green Circle Bio Energy Inc.
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Packages starting at only

$29.99
For 12 Mos. aFter instant savings

entertainMent Package

/MontH

aUtHoriZeD Dealer
1-800-293-1402
new approved customers only. 24-Mo agreement required.

Direct*StarTV
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Erectile Dysfunction
Drugs May Be Dangerous To Your Health

FREE book by doctor reveals what the
drug companies don’t want you to know!

Call Toll Free (800) 960-4255 or www.eddoctor.com.

Dr. Kevin Hornsby, MD will mail the
first 37 men that respond to this ad
a free copy of his new thirty dollar
book “A Doctor’s Guide to Erectile
Dysfunction.” He’s so sure this book
will change your life he will even

pay the postage and handling. If
the popular pills don’t work for you,
regardless of your age or medical
history (including diabetes and
prostate cancer) you owe it to your-
self and your lady to read this book.
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Train ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical Management.
Job placement assistance. Computer and

Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized.

MEDICAL CAREERS BEGIN HERE

Call 888-203-3179
www.CenturaOnline.com

Train for hands on Aviation Career.
FAA approved program.

Financial aid if qualified - Housing available.
CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance

866-314-3769

AIRLINES ARE
HIRING
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Colon cancer is the 2nd leading cause of cancer
deaths in Florida.

7 out of 10cancer deaths can be prevented through
screening and lifestyle changes.

Colon cancer starts without symptoms so choose
prevention and get screened.
If you’re 50or older,ask your doctor which colon
cancer screening test is right for you.

ColonCancerScreening

SavesLives

coloncancerFL.org
Florida Department of Health • Funded by CDC Cooperative Agreement #5U58DP002070-04
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Ray Nunley, 69, of 
Loganville, passed away 
on Tuesday, April 16, 2013. 

Mr. Nunley had been 
the Mayor for Loganville 
for five years. He was 
past President of Walton 
Municipal Association and 
a previous city council 
member.  Mr. Nunley had 
been in public service 
for eight years and had 
received the Public 
Servant of the Year award 
in 2010. He was President 
of Nunley Contracting Co, 
Inc. since 1978 and loved 
showing prize winning 
cutting horses and was a 
member of the AQHA and 
the NCHA.  

Mr. Nunley was 
preceded in death by his 
parents, Herbert and Atha 
Nunley, and his sister, Ann 
Nunley. 

He is survived by his 
wife of 50 years, Joyce 
Scott Nunley; daughters, 
Sonya Rae Nicholson, 
Pleasanton, Texas, Gerri 
Lynn Nunley, Loganville, 
Ga., and Angela Jane 
Nunley, Savannah, 
Ga.; brothers, Glenn 
Nunley, Graceville, Steve 
Nunley, Dothan, Ala.; 

sisters, Beverly Nunley, 
and Wanda Harrison, 
both of Charlotte, N.C.; 
grandchildren, Jon Lee 
Dixon, Jr., and Rae Anne 
Dixon, both of Loganville, 
Ga.; several nieces and 
nephews, and his beloved 
pets, dog, Sadie, and horse, 
Buster. 

Funeral Services 
were held at 3:30 p.m., 
on Friday, April 19, 2013, 
in the Chapel of Tim 
Stewart Funeral Home, 
Loganville, Ga. Bill Jones, 
Mark Kiddoo, and Chris 
Yancey will officiate. A 
private burial for family 
only followed at Eternal 
Hills Memory Gardens, 
Snellville, Ga.  Flowers 
accepted or memorials 
may be made to the 
Georgia Equine Rescue 
League, www.gerlltd.org or 
P.O. Box 328, Bethlehem, 
GA 30620.  The family 
received friends from 1 to 
3:30 p.m. April 19, 2013 at 
the Tim Stewart Funeral 
Home, 670 Tom Brewer 
Road, Loganville, Ga., 
30052, 7704661544. Please 
sign the online guest 
registry at www.stewarth.
com.

Ray Nunley

Mrs. Varnell Nancy Martin, 87, of Vernon, died April 17.

Varnell N. Martin

James Donn Carson, 80, 
passed away Wednesday, 
April 17, 2013, at his home 
in Chipley.  James was 
born on Sept. 11, 1932, in 
Blackshear, Ga., to the late 
Alma Newman.  Mr. Carson 
served in the Marine Core 
for a number of years 
then worked as a General 
Foreman for Civil Service.  
He was a member of the 
Masonic Lodge, VFW, 
American Legion, Elks and 
the Disabled Veterans.  

James is survived by his 
loving wife, Joyce Carson; 
two daughters, Nancy 
Carson of Orlando, and 

Carol Carson of Deland; 
two grandchildren, Chelsea 
Hines and Anita Josiah; 
five great grandchildren; 
one brother, Henry Kight 
and wife Johnnie of Elma, 
Ga.; three sisters, Edna 
Dukes and husband Donald 
of Waycross, Ga., Brenda 
Kight of Waycross, Ga. and 
Mae Gonzales and husband 
Oswald of Plant City.

Services will be 
set at a later date.  
Memorialization was by 
cremation.  Family and 
friends may sign the online 
register at www.brownfh.
net.

James D. Carson

Mrs. Yvonne Jeanette 
Hargrave, 80 of Bonifay, 
died on Friday, April 12, 
2013, at her residence in 
Bonifay. 

Born Saturday, March 
11, 1933, in Winnipeg, 
Canada, she was the 
daughter of the late 
Steve Taylor and the late 

Jeanette Ellis Taylor. 
Surviving are son, 

Wesley Hargrave of 
Bonifay; sister, Barbara 
Donnelly of Vero Beach, 
and 1 grand child.

Memorialization by 
cremation with Sims 
Funeral Home in charge of 
arrangements.

Yvonne J. Hargrave

Mr. Billy Harold 
Blankenship Jr., 53, of 
Bonifay, died on Friday, 
April 12, 2013, at his 
residence in Bonifay. 

Born Saturday, Aug. 
29, 1959, in Panama City, 
he was the son of the 
late Billy Blankenship 
and the late Betty 
Sikes Blankenship. 

Surviving are brother, 
Lloyd Blankenship of 
Bonifay; half sister, Angela 

Yates of Bonifay; step 
brother, Christopher 
Blankenship of Bonifay; 
grandmother, Mary Lou 
Bullington of Bonifay and 
special friend, Shirley 
Griffin of Bonifay.

A memorial service 
was held at 10 a.m., on 
Thursday, April 18, 2013, 
at Sims Funeral Home 
Chapel with Tad Wilson 
officiating and Sims 
Funeral Home directing.

Billy H. Blankenship Jr.

Mr. Heulon Sammie 
Bryan, age 83, of Bonifay, 
passed away April 20, 
2013, at his home. He 
was born Dec. 23, 1929, in 
Bladenboro, N.C.  

Mr. Bryan was preceded 
in death by his father, 
Walter Bryan; his mother, 
Bessie Taylor Bryan 
Butler; brother, Robert 
Bryan, and sister, Wilma 
Bryan.

Mr. Bryan is survived by 
his wife of 64 years, Margie 
Bryan of Bonifay; one 
daughter, Vicky Roebuck of 
Bonifay; two sons, Randall 
Bryan and wife Joanne of 
Blairsville, Ga., and Elbert 
Bryan and wife Dee of 
Naples; six grandchildren, 
Wayne, Shane, Melissa, 
Keith, Jessie, and Scott; 
five great-grandchildren; 
two brothers, Hudson 

Bryan and wife Helen of 
Bladenboro, N.C., and Tony 
Bryan and wife Belinda of 
Jacksonville, N.C.; three 
sisters, Carnelle Pait 
and husband Johnny of 
Bladenboro, N.C., Mazelle 
Deaver of Newport News, 
Va., and Melville Dowles of 
Newport News, Va.

Funeral services were 
held at 3 p.m., Tuesday, 
April 23, 2013, at Peel 
Funeral Home Chapel.  
Interment followed in 
the Bonifay Cemetery 
with Peel Funeral Home 
directing.  In lieu of flowers 
contributions may be given 
to Covenant Hospice, 
4215 Kelson Avenue, Suite 
E, Marianna, FL 32446.  
Family received friends 
one hour prior to service 
from 1 to 2 p.m., Tuesday 
at Peel Funeral Home.

Heulon S. Bryan

Cheryl Ann Kittrell, 
age 53, of Chipley, passed 
away on Friday, April 19, 
2013, in Chipley. She was 
born to A.J. and Dorothy 
Kittrell in Chicago, Ill., 
Dec. 4, 1959, where she 
lived until 1976 when she 
moved to Chipley. There 
she lived for the rest of her 
life. She worked several 
small jobs before starting 
to work for Washington 
County Nursing and 
Rehab of Chipley for 10 
years as a cook and then 
dietary manager. After 
that she worked for five 
years as dietary manager 
for Chipola Nursing 
and Rehab Pavilion 
of Marianna until she 
became too ill to work. 
She will be dearly missed 
by all. She was a fighter, a 
protector and a giver...now 
she will be our guardian 
angel always watching 
over us! We love you and 
until we meet again, we 
will be missing you!

She is preceded in 
death by her birth mother, 
Dorothy Clark. 

Her survivors include 
her parents, A.J. and 
Patsy Kittrell of Chipley; 
one son, Eric Lee Rustin 
and his wife Jenn of San 
Diego Calif.; one daughter, 
Jolynne Rustin of Chipley; 
two grandchildren, Logan 
McAnear and Felicity 

McAnear of Millbrook Ala.; 
five sisters, Norma Kelly 
and her husband John of 
Bonifay, Charlotte Allen 
and her husband Lee of 
Marianna, Peggy Meredith 
and her husband Joe of 
Chipley, Marilyn Pendleton 
and her husband Donny 
of Marianna, and Patti 
Cole of Chipley; two half 
sisters, Tammy Vaughn of 
Roan Mountain, Tenn., and 
Terry Evans of Pinellas 
Park; several nieces and 
nephews who loved her 
dearly; two little dogs 
Brownie and Willie Pearl 
and her cat Sara which she 
loved very much and was a 
large part of her life along 
with her love of working 
in her flowers and having 
yard sales. 

The family received 
friends Monday, April 22, 
2013, from 6 to 8 p.m., at 
Brown Funeral Home, 
Main Street Chapel. 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, April 23, 2013, at 
2 p.m., at Brown Funeral 
Home, Main Street Chapel 
with the Rev. Dallas Pettis 
officiating. Interment 
followed in Glenwood 
Cemetery in Chipley. 
Brown Funeral Home of 
Chipley is in charge of the 
arrangements. Friends 
and family may sign the 
online register at www.
brownfh.net. 

Cheryl A. Kittrell

Obituaries

Mr. Douglas 
Gerald “Jerry” 
Taylor, 72, passed 
away Saturday, 
April 20, 2013.  He 
was born May 12, 
1940, in Chipley, 
to Douglas Gerald 
Taylor, Sr. and 
Nell Davis Taylor. 
Mr. Taylor was 
a resident of Ponce De 
Leon, and was Pentecostal 
by faith. He worked as 
a Drywall Installer and 
Finisher for many years 
before retiring. He enjoyed 
fishing and was an avid 
outdoorsman. He also 
enjoyed visiting with his 
family and friends.        

Mr. Taylor is preceded 
in death by his father and 
mother.

Mr. Taylor is survived 
by his loving wife, Evelyn 
Taylor; children, Alex 
and Tim Linderman, 
Christopher, Suzanne 
and Doug Taylor; sister, 
Joyce Ghate; brothers, 
Theron Collinsworth 
and Charles Taylor; step 
children, Glenn Craft, 

Edward Odom, 
and Lori Haynes; 
several nieces 
and nephews; 15 
grandchildren; 
seven great 
grandchildren and 
special friends, Jan 
Callahan, and Gus 
King.

A time of 
visitation will be held from 
10 to 11 a.m., Thursday, 
April 25, 2013, at Clary-
Glenn Funeral Home 
Chapel; 230 Park Avenue; 
DeFuniak Springs, Florida 
32435. Funeral services 
will be held at 11 a.m., 
Thursday, April 25, 2013, 
at Clary-Glenn Funeral 
Home Chapel; 230 Park 
Avenue; DeFuniak Springs, 
FL 32435 with the Rev. 
Theron Collinsworth 
officiating. Floral 
arrangements are being 
accepted. You may go 
online to view obituaries, 
offer condolences and sign 
guest book at www.clary-
glenn.com. Clary-Glenn 
Funeral Home is entrusted 
with the arrangements.

Douglas G. Taylor Jr.
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Circle H
Gas & Deli

3648 Roche Ave • Vernon • (850) 535-0012
Stop by for your fishing & hunting needs!
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Western
auto

988 e. White ave., Graceville
(850) 263-4072

or
(850) 263-3303
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It’s not what we do but how we do it!
982 Orange Hill Road, Chipley

638-9505
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2961 Penn. ave., marianna, fl
(850) 526-3511
1-800-423-8002
www.mariannatoyota.com

MARIANNA TOYOTA
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BoB Pforte
dodge • chrysler • Jeep

(850) 482-4601
4214 lafayette st.

Across from sonic - Marianna
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699 2nd St., Chipley • (850) 638-4708
www.DownHomeDentalCenter.com

11
03

44
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Have Your unit serviced to
save on Your electric bill

(850) 263-2823 1075 n. HwY. 79
bonifaY, fl 11

03
44
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Come to the
Mullis Eye Institute

& let us take Great Care ofYou!

Todd Robinson, M.D.
Board Certified Eye Physician & Surgeon

Mullis Eye Institute
1691 Main Street, Suite #1
Located across fromWalmart

850-638-7220

Eye Care for Seniors
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First Bap Church
“Come as you are”

1300 South Blvd • Chipley, FL 32428
(850) 638-1830

p t
“Come

p t
“Come

p i t
“Come

p t
“Come

p ist
“Come as you are

1111615

Owners:
JD & Delisha Kilgore

1218 Main St. 638-4097
Celebrating 31 years

11
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Jerrywatkins
insuranceagency
auto -home - life

letusquote you
1304 Jackson ave., chipley, fl
(850) 638-2222 11

11
62
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Horton’s Chipley
Heating & Cooling
Sales, Service & Installation

1213 Main St., Chipley
(850) 638-1309 • (850) 263-0052 • (850) 547-9078

11
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1044 US 90 • Chipley, FL

(850) 638-8376
www.communitysouth.net 11

03
45
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auto • Home • Life
Bonds • Business
farms • Livestock
Boats • motorcycLes
fLood • moBiLe Homes

1396 Jackson ave • chipley
(850) 638-1805

11
11
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BROWN
FUNERAL HOME

1068 Main St., Chipley, FL 32428

Phone: 638-4010
Donald Brown - LFD, Manager 11

11
62
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Stephen B. Register, CPA
1552 Brickyard Road

Chipley, FL

638-4251 11
11

63
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local Agents,
local offices,
local service,
best Value.

The Florida Farm bureau
Federation’s mission is to
increase the net income of
farmers and ranchers, and
to improve the quality of
rural life.

The best of both Worlds

1361 Jackson Ave., Chipley 638-1756
washington@ffbic.com

1108 N. Waukesha St., Bonifay 547-4227
holmes@ffbic.com

Trust in your local Farm Bureau agency.
We have been here for 60 years and are here to stay.

Membership
doesn’t cost,
it pays!

✧
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Panhandle
Lumber & Supply
“For ALL Your Building Needs”

405 W. Hwy 90, Bonifay

(850) 547-9354 11
11

62
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507W. Hwy 90, Bonifay

(850) 547-1877
1357 Brickyard Rd., Chipley

(850) 638-0424

11
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Consumer &
Commercial

Power
Equipment

Visit our website at
www.lanesoutdoor.com
901 Hwy 277, Chipley
850.638.4364 11

11
61
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1621 Main St. • Chipley
Open 24 HOurs

11
11
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Chipley
hardware

& Mobile
hoMe supplies

1163
Jackson Ave.

Chipley

(850) 638-
1815

1103446

Home Folks serving Home Folks
We give commercial rates to area churches

415 S. Waukesha St., Bonifay, Fla. • 850-547-3696

Tri-County
Gas

1055 Fowler Ave., Chipley
Behind our Chipley factory.

Hours: Thur. and Fri. 9 AM - 5 PM
Sat. 9 AM - 3 PM 638-9421

WE S TPO I N T
HOME

FACTORY OUTLET

11
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Florida Microfilm
& Office Supply Inc.

6594 S. US 231, Dothan, AL 36301
(334) 677-3318
800-886-3318

11
11

62
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879 Usery Road, Chipley, Florida 32428
850-638-4654

Washington County
Rehabilitation &
Nursing Center

11
11

62
0
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Trinity Baptist to host 
Shirer simulcast

MARIANNA — Trinity 
Baptist Church in 
Marianna will host a 
simulcast of Priscilla 
Shirer Live from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. Saturday, April 27. 
Shirer is a Bible teacher 
and author of Bible studies 
and books like “Jonah” and 
“Discerning the Voice of 
God.”

Doors will open at 8 
a.m., and the cost is $15, 
which includes a listener 
guide, box lunch and child 
care. Please indicate if 
you will need child care at 
the time of purchase. For 
information, call 209-3296 
or 482-3705 or visit www.
trinitymarianna.com.

New Hope Christian 
Fellowship Revival
BONIFAY — New Hope 

Christian Fellowship 
will have a revival at 7 
p.m. April 25-27. Brother 
Melvin Jones and Brother 
Virgil Moore will bring the 
message. 

A fellowship supper will 
be at 6 p.m. April 27. The 
church is at 2275 Highway 
179 in Bonifay. For more 
information, call Brother 
Skipper at 547-4618 or 
Sister Pat at 547-2525. 

Poplar Head 
Homecoming Services

POPLAR HEAD — Poplar 
Head Independent Free 
Will Baptist Church will 
be holding homecoming 
services at 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday, April 28. The Rev. 
Troy Lee Walsingham 

will be the guest speaker. 
Music will be presented by 
One Heart of Bonifay. 

The church is on Poplar 
Head Road in Washington 
County.

Saint Agatha Cooked 
to Order Breakfast
DEFUNIAK SPRINGS — Saint 

Agatha’s Episcopal Church 
will sponsor a Cooked to 
Order Breakfast, from 7-
11 a.m. May 4. Breakfast 
plates will be $4.50 for 
adults and $2.50 for a child 
10 and under. Breakfast 
will be served in the Parish 
Hall at 150 Circle Drive 
in DeFuniak Springs. All 
proceeds will benefi t the 
building and grounds fund.

Trash and 
Treasure Sale

BONIFAY — Bonifay 
First United Methodist 
Church will have a Trash 
and Treasure sale at 8 
a.m. May 4. The sale will 
include a variety of items. 
All money raised will be 
used to support missions 
in Ecuador. Come hunt 
for your treasure while  
supporting a worthy cause.

New Bethany 
Homecoming

VERNON — New Bethany 
Assembly of God Church 
will have homecoming 
services on May 5. Brother 
Donald Morris will bring 
the morning message. 
Lunch will be served at 
12:30 p.m. in the fellowship 
hall. For more information, 
call Brother Leon Jenkins 
at 773-3003.

A few months back I was 
so sick I had to go see the 
doctor. That alone indicates 
the condition was rather 
serious. I do not like going 
to the doctor because you 
have to sit in the waiting 
room with sick people. I 
never know what contagious 
diseases are lurking in the 
shadows of that doctor’s 
waiting room.

My condition progressed to the 
point where the Gracious Mistress 
of the Parsonage told me to go to 
the doctor or else. I never want to 
deal with her “or else.” I have lived 
as long as I have lived and have 
enjoyed the health that I do have 
because I have not found out her 
“or else.”

Since I do not have health 
insurance, every time I go to the 
doctor it comes out of my own 
pocket. Recently my pockets have 
not been very deep. Regardless of 
how shallow my pockets may be, 
doctors know how to penetrate to 
the very depths of my pockets with 
their special scalpel.

The result of my visit to the 
doctors was that I had double 
pneumonia and bronchitis. Simply 
put, I was sick. He gave me a 
prescription to fi ll and then said I 
should spend at least the next two 
weeks in bed resting.

I was in such a state of mind that 
it sounded like a good idea to me. 
Of course, I made him write it out 
as a prescription so I could show 
it to my wife so she would believe 
me that I’m in bed because I’m sick 
not because I’m trying to avoid my 
chores.

The fi rst couple of days I spent 
in bed hardly conscious of anything 
around me. I am not sure if I ate 
during those days are not. I have no 
recollection of anything conscious 
during those days.

By the beginning of the second 

week, I was strong enough 
to get out of bed, put on my 
bathrobe and get back in 
bed and rest. It was not long 
before I could actually put 
on the bathrobe, go out into 
the living room, sit down in 
my easy chair and watch TV.

I have never watched 
as much TV as I did during 
those several weeks of 
recuperation. I am not 

saying there is anything wrong 
with TV, just that there is not that 
much right with TV anymore. I did 
not know how bad TV was until I 
watched it for about two weeks. 
During this time I was too sick 
to read and so settled down to 
watching TV, that is between naps.

I would set a program and 
leaned back and within two winks 
of my left eye I was sound asleep. 
When I say sound asleep, I mean 
my sleeping was very sound, I did 
not know what was going on around 
me. Occasionally I would pierce 
the world of consciousness and see 
what was on TV. Then I would fall 
back into the delightful world of 
unconsciousness.

After a few days of this, I was 
able to stay in the conscious world 
a little bit longer and consequently 
I was watching TV a little bit longer. 
The thing I found about TV is that 
TV dominated by chatterboxes.

My ears were beginning to have 
its fi ll of chatter. I do not believe 
my ears were created to handle 
such a steady stream of incoherent 
verbiage. All day long, my ears were 
bombarded by noise coming from 
the mouths of people who had no 
idea what they were saying. I say 
that because, if they knew what they 
were saying and were hearing what 
I was hearing, I do not think they 
would be saying it so people could 
hear.

The TV world has been taken 
over by a hostile terrorist group 

known as talk shows. Does 
everybody in the world have a talk 
show? I have never seen or heard 
so much talking all of my life. After 
all, there are only 26 letters in the 
alphabet, how can people come up 
with so many words?

The airwaves are fi lled with 
news talk shows, celebrity talk 
shows, cooking talk shows, sports 
talk shows, religious talk shows, talk 
shows of every variety you could 
think of and some you would not 
even think of. When I say variety, I 
am referring to the title of the talk 
show. Once you get beyond the title, 
everything is the same.

The only skill one needs to have 
for a talk show is, open your mouth 
and let verbiage fl ow uncontrollably 
and the more incoherent the better.

Between sneezing and 
blowing my nose and coughing 
uncontrollably, I watched some of 
these shows. Who in the world is 
watching these shows? Somebody 
must be. The only reason I was 
watching them was that I was so 
sick I could not do anything else. 
Maybe that is their audience.

When I got to the place that 
I could read without my eyes 
watering too much, I read what the 
Bible has to say on the subject. “And 
that ye study to be quiet, and to do 
your own business, and to work with 
your own hands, as we commanded 
you” (1 Thessalonians 4:11 KJV). 

I have come to a somber 
conclusion; more people talk than 
listen, which is why the world is in 
the state it is in. I call it the Yakety-
Yak syndrome of which there is no 
known cure.

Rev. James L. Snyder is pastor 
of the Family of God Fellowship, 
PO Box 831313, Ocala, FL 34483. He 
lives with his wife, Martha, in Silver 
Springs Shores. Call him at 1-866-
552-2543 or e-mail jamessnyder2@
att.net. His web site is www.
jamessnyderministries.com.

No known cure for the Yakety-Yak syndrome

DR. JAMES 
L. SNYDER
Out to Pastor

Faith EVENTS
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IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT, FOURTEENTH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
Case No: 13-30CA
ANNIE THOMPSON, 
f/k/a ANNIE 
V A N L A N D I N G H A M  
Plaintiff, vs. CARL 
HERNDON and 
MERLE YRIGOYEN, 
who are all of the 
known heirs of VONNIE 
LEWIS, deceased; SU-
SIE KEMP, SHIRLEY 
HARRIS, PEGGY 
BOLIN, JOANN 
HEDBAWNY, JAMES
WILLIAMS, and KEITH 
WILLIAMS, who are all o f
the known heirs of 
FRANK WILLIAMS;
deceased; DIXIE PEA-
COCK, PAUL 
STEVERSON, and 
ALEX STEVERSON, de-
ceased, who are all of 
the known heirs of
VIOLA S T E V E R S O N ,  
deceased, and FRAN-
CES STEVERSON, 
who is the only known 
beneficiary under the 
will of Alex Steverson, 
deceased; JEAN HAR-
RIS, EARL WILLIAMS, 
and DONALD 
WILIAMS, who are all 
of the known heirs of
ALBERT WILLIAMS, de-
ceased; LOUVERN
BRYANT, LAMAR 
FAIRCLOTH, and EU-
GENE FAIRCLOTH, de-
ceased, who are all of 
the known heirs of 
MATTIE LOU 
FAIRCLOTH, de-
ceased; and MI-
CHELLE OLARTE, who 
is the only known heir 
of Eugene Faircloth, 
deceased; EVELYN
WHITAKER; RALPH 
CORTEZ WILLIAMS 
and JANICE FERNAN-

DEZ, who are all of the 
known heirs of AVIE 
LEE CARLISI, de-
ceased; KENNETH 
SMITH and DEVON 
SMITH, deceased, who 
are all of the known 
heirs of LOLA PEARL 
SMITH, and CARLA 
SMITH and NORMAN 
SMITH, who are all of 
the known heirs of 
Devon Smith, de-
ceased; LELA MAE 
TAYLOR; KATRINE 
WILLIAMS, who is the 
only known beneficiary 
under the will of BU-
FORD WILLIAMS, de-
ceased; RAY WIL-
LIAMS, deceased; TOM
WILLIAMS; EUNICE 
WILLIAMS, deceased 
EARNEST WILLIAMS, 
deceased; CYNTHIA 
JACKSON, CHANCE 
FAIRCLOTH, JOANN 
WILLIAMS, and any un-
known parties claiming 
as heirs, devisees, as-
signs, lienors, credi-
tors, trustees, or other 
claimants of any of the 
aforesaid parties, De-
fendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO:  KENNETH SMITH 
and DEVON SMITH, 
deceased, who are all 
of the known heirs of 
LOLA PEARL SMITH, 
and CARLA SMITH and 

NORMAN SMITH, who 
are all of the known 
heirs of Devon Smith, 
and any unknown par-
ties claiming as heirs, 
devisees, assigns, 
lienors, creditors, trus-
tees, or other claimants 
of any of the aforesaid 
parties, and ALL 
OTHERS having or 
claiming to have any 
right, title, or interest in 
the property herein de-
scribed: YOU ARE NO-
TIFIED that an action to 
quiet title to the follow-
ing property in Holmes 
County,  Florida: W ½ 
of SW 1/4 of NE 1/4; W 
½ of NW 1/4 of SE 1/4; 
SE 1/4 of NW 1/4; and 
NE 1/4 of SW 1/4 of 
Section 28, Township 6 
North, Range 14 West, 
containing 120 acres, 
more or less; LESS 
AND EXCEPT one (1) 
acre of land heretofore 
deeded to Ray Edward 
Williams by that deed 
recorded in Official 
Record Book 113 at 
page 439. has been 
filed against you and 
you are required to 
serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, 
to it on Benjamin S. 
Armstrong, Esq., the 
Plaintiff’s attorney, 
whose address is: 
McNab & Armstrong, 
P.C., 200 Parkwest Cir-
cle, Suite 2, Dothan, Al-
abama 36303, Tel. 
334-793-2629; Fax 
334-793-5144; on or 
before June 3, 2013, 
and file the original with 
the clerk of this court 
either before service on 
the plaintiff’s attorney 
or immediately there-
after; otherwise a de-
fault will be entered 
against you for the re-
lief demanded in the 
complaint or petition.
DATED on March 8, 
2013. Hon. Kyle Hud-
son As Clerk of the 
Court By: Diane Eaton.
As  published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 3, 10, 
17, 24, 2013.

4-5254
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FIRST 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA IN 
RE:  ESTATE OF 
CAROL PIPPIN 
BROWN HER-
RINGTON FILE NO. : 
13-CP-29 DIVISION: 
PROBATE Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the estate of CAROL 
PIPPIN BROWN HER-
RINGTON, deceased, 
whose date of death 
was on December 13, 
2012, and whose social 
security number is 
XXX-XX-6615, is pend-
ing in the Fourteenth 
Judicial Circuit Court 
for  Holmes County, 
Florida, Probate Divi-
sion, the address of 
which is 201 W. 
Waukushaw, Bonifay, 
Florida 32425,  file 
number 13–CP –29. 
The names and ad-
dresses of the  person 
publishing this notice 
and attorney are set 
forth below. All credi-
tors of the decedent 
and other persons hav-
ing claims or demands 
against decedent’s es-
tate, including unma-
tured, contingent or un-
liquidated claims, on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF THREE (3) 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF THIS 
NOTICE OR THIRTY 
(30) DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM. All 
other creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate, in-
cluding unmatured, 
contingent or unliqui-
dated claims, must file 
their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE. ALL 
CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED. NOT-
WITHSTANDING THE 
TIME PERIOD SET 
FORTH ABOVE, ANY 
CLAIM FILED TWO (2) 
YEARS OR MORE AF-
TER THE DECEDENT’S 
DATE OF DEATH IS 
BARRED. The date of 
first publication of this 
Notice is April 17, 2013.
Personal Representa-
tive: JOYCE CHANCE
1790 S. Chance Road,
Bonifay, Florida 32425
Attorney: James J. 
Goodman, Jr. Jeff 
Goodman P.A. 935 
Main Street, Chipley, 
FL 32428. 
850-638-9722 Florida 
Bar No. 0071877.
As published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 17, 24, 
2013.

5-5263
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 14TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION
CASE NO.: 
30-2013-CA-000080
THE BANK OF NEW 
YORK MELLON 
TRUST COMPANY, 
N.A., NOT IN ITS INDI-
VIDUAL CAPACITY 
BUT SOLELY IN ITS 
CAPACITY AS TRUS-
TEE ON BEHALF OF 
THE FDIC 2011-N1 AS-
SET TRUST,
Plaintiff, vs. TOMMIE L. 

MYERS, et al.,
Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: TOMMIE L. MYERS
Last Known Address: 
1562 FLOWING WELL 
RD, BONIFAY, FL 
32425
Also Attempted At: 
1577 COUNTY ROAD 
65, BONIFAY, FL 32425
Current Residence Un-
known. YOU ARE NO-
TIFIED that an action 
for Foreclosure of Mort-
gage on the following 
described property:
SEE ATTACHED EX-
HIBIT “A”, has been 
filed against you and 
you are required to 
serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, 
to it, on Choice Legal 
Group, P.A., Attorney 
for Plaintiff, whose ad-
dress is 1800 NW 49TH 
STREET, SUITE 120, 
FT. LAUDERDALE FL 
33309 on or before 
May 24, 2013,  a date 
which is within thirty 
(30) days after the first 
publication of this No-
tice in the Holmes 
County Times Adver-
tiser and file the origi-
nal with the Clerk of 
this Court either before 
service on Plaintiff’s at-
torney or immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered 
against you for the re-
lief demanded in the 
complaint.
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator by mail at 
P. O. Box 1089, Pan-
ama City, FL 32402 or 
by phone at (850) 
747-5338 at least seven 
(7) days before your 
scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than seven (7) days.  If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711.
WITNESS my hand and 
the seal of this Court 
this 2 day of April, 
2013. CODY TAYLOR
As Clerk of the Court
By: Diane Eaton As 
Deputy Clerk.
As published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 24, May 
1, 2013

4-5270
NOTICE OF SALE IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that 
the undersigned below 
to enforce lien imposed 
on said property under 
The Florida Self Stor-
age Facility Act  Stat-
ues (Section 
83.801.83.809). The 
undersigned will sell at 
public sale or private 
sale by competitive bid-
ding or by other dis-
posal deemed appro-
priate by Esto Mini 
Storage on Thursday, 
May 2, 2013, starting at 
9:00 am on the prem-
ises where said Prop-
erty has been stored 
and which is located at 
Esto Mini Storage, 
1170 N HWY 79, Boni-
fay, Fl, 32425, City of 
Bonifay, County of 
Holmes, State of Flor-
ida, the following: # 
19-Katie Odom, house-
hold items. Please con-
tact Gary Cobia @ 
850-263-2817 to re-
deem your unit prior to 
disposal.
As published in the
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 17, 24, 
2013.

5-5274
NOTICE OF TAX 
DEED APPLICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN, That Dwight D. 
Rich, Jr., the holder of 
the following certificate 
has filed said certificate 
for a tax deed to be is-
sued thereon.  The cer-
tificate number and 
year of issuance, the 
description of the prop-
erty, and the name in 
which it was assessed 
are as follows: Certifi-
cate No. 329 Year of 
Issuance May 26, 2010 
Description of Property:
Parcel No. 
0909.02-006-000-033.000
SEC: 09 TWN: 05 
RNG: 15 LOT 33 UNIT 
18 OR 79/111 OR 
209/124 WD-OR 
367/858 QC-OR 
386/381 And being fur-
ther described as:
COMMENCE AT THE 
SOUTHEAST CORNER 
OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF SECTION 9, 
TOWNSHIP 5 NORTH, 
RANGE 15 WEST, 
HOLMES COUNTY, 
FLORIDA; THENCE 
RUN NORTH 22 DE-
GREES 45 MINUTES 
31 SECONDS WEST 
FOR 1,037.40 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 07 
DEGREES 04 MIN-
UTES 38 SECONDS 
WEST FOR 335.18 
FEET; THENCE RUN 
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 
27 MINUTES 41 SEC-
ONDS WEST FOR 
318.24 FEET; THENCE 
RUN SOUTH 81 DE-
GREES 58 MINUTES 
41 SECONDS WEST 
FOR 60.00 FEET; 
THENCE RUN SOUTH 
89 DEGREES 27 MIN-
UTES 41 SECONDS 
WEST FOR 150.00 
FEET; THENCE RUN 
NORTH 00 DEGREES 
32 MINUTES 19 SEC-
ONDS WEST FOR 
108.04 FEET; THENCE 
RUN NORTH 68 DE-
GREES 38 MINUTES 
15 SECONDS WEST 
FOR 370.09 FEET TO 
THE POINT OF BEGIN-
NING; THENCE CON-
TINUE NORTH 68 DE-
GREES 38 MINUTES 
15 SECONDS WEST 
FOR 189.91 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 13 
DEGREES 27 MIN-
UTES 30 SECONDS 
EAST FOR 48.00 FEET; 
THENCE NORTH 79 
DEGREES 38 
MINUTES 04 SEC-
ONDS EAST FOR 
181.04 FEET TO A 
POINT ON THE RIGHT 
OF WAY OF A 
CUL-DE-SAC, SAID 
POINT BEING ON A 

CURVE CONCAVE 
S O U T H E A S T E R L Y  
AND HAVING RADIUS 
OF 50 FEET; THENCE 
RUN ALONG A CHORD 
BEARING OF SOUTH 
89 DEEGREES 30 MIN-
UTES O4 SECONDS 
EAST AND A CHORD 
DISTANCE OF 48.69 
FEET; THENCE RUN 
SOUTH 21 DEGREES 
21 MINUTES 45 SEC-
ONDS WEST FOR 
119.05 FEET TO THE 
POINT OF BEGINN-
ING, ALSO KNOWN AS 
LOT 33, UNIT 18, DOG-
WOOD LAKE ESTATES 
ACCORDING TO THE 
UNRECORDED PLAT 
THEREOF. Name in 
which assessed:  Flor-
ida Living Homesites, 
Rick Heers and Sheryl 
Heers. Said property 
being in the County of 
Holmes, State of Flor-
ida. Unless such certifi-
cate shall be redeemed 
according to law the 
property described in 
such certificate shall be 
sold to the highest bid-
der at the courthouse 
door on the 28th   day 
of May, 2013, at 11:00 
A.M. Dated this 17th 
day of April, 2013. Sig-
nature: Kyle Hudson, 
Clerk of the Circuit 
Court Holmes County, 
Florida. As published in 
the Holmes County 
Times Advertiser April 
24, May 1, 8, 15, 2013.

5-5273
NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE SALE BY 
CLERK OF CIRCUIT 
COURT
Notice is hereby given 
that the undersigned, 
Kyle Hudson, Clerk of 
the Circuit Court of 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida, will on May 16, 
2013, at 11:00 a.m. 
CST inside the front 
doors of the Holmes 
County Courthouse, 
201 N. Oklahoma 
Street, Bonifay, Florida, 
offer for sale and sell at 
public outcry to the 
highest and best bid-
der, the following de-
scribed real property 

situated in Holmes 
County, Florida: The N 
1/2 of the NE 1/4 of 
Section 22, Township 4 
North, Range 17 West, 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida. pursuant to the Fi-
nal Judgment of Fore-
closure in a case pend-
ing in said Court, the 
style of which is: 
PRIMESOUTH BANK, 
an Alabama banking 
corporation, successor 
in interest to GulfSouth 
Private Bank, Plaintiff, 
vs. BEDFORD FALLS, 
LLC, a Florida limited
liability company,
Defendant. and the 
docket number of 
which is 13-64CA.
Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property 
owner as of the date of 
the lis pendens must 
file a claim with the 
clerk of the court within 
60 days after the sale.
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator by mail at 
P. O. Box 1089, Pan-
ama City, FL 32402 or 
by phone at (850) 
747-5338 at least seven 
(7) days before your 
scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than seven (7) days. If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711.
WITNESS my hand and 
the official seal of this 
Honorable Court this 9 
day of April, 2013.
KYLE HUDSON
Clerk of the Circuit 
Court By Cindy Jack-
son Deputy Clerk.
As published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 24, May 
1, 2013.

5-5278
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No. 13-14PR
Division  Probate
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
KAREN WISE A/K/A 
KAREN WISE TUCKER 
A/K/A KAREN MASON 
TUCKER Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the estate of Karen Ma-
son Tucker, deceased, 
whose date of death 
was November 17, 
2012, is pending in the 
Circuit Court for 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 
201 N. Oklahoma 
Street, Bonifay, Florida, 
32425.  The names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.
All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLOR-
IDA PROBATE CODE 
WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED. NOTWITH-
STANDING THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM 
FILED TWO (2) YEARS 
OR MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
April 24, 2013.
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Lucas N. Taylor
Attorney for Richard 
Lee Mason Jr.
Florida Bar No. 670189
122B South Waukesha 
Street Bonifay, FL 
32425 Telephone: 
(850) 547-7301
Fax: (850) 547-7303
Personal Representa-
tive: Richard Lee Ma-
son, Jr. 955 Son In Law 
Road Bonifay, FL 
32425.
As published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 24, May 
1, 2013.

5-5277
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE 14TH 
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
CIVIL DIVISION:
CASE NO.: 
10000571CAAXMX
ONEWEST BANK, 
FSB, Plaintiff, vs. 
SHELLY  D. HARRI-
SON; TAMMIE M. 
HARRISON; UN-
KNOWN TENANT (S); 
IN POSSESSION OF 
THE SUBJECT PROP-
ERTY, Defendants.

NOTICE OF FORE-
CLOSURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN Hidden Pilcrow
pursuant to Final Judg-
ment of Foreclosure 
dated the 3rd day of 
April, 2013, and en-
tered in Case No. 
10000571CAAXMX, of 
the Circuit Court of the 
14TH Judicial Circuit in 
and for Holmes 
County, Florida, 
wherein ONEWEST 
BANK, FSB is the Plain-
tiff and SHELLY D. 
HARRISON, TAMMIE 
M. HARRISON and UN-
KNOWN TENANT (S) 
IN POSSESSION OF 
THE SUBJECT PROP-
ERTY are defendants. 
The Clerk of this Court 
shall sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash at the, FRONT 
STEPS OF THE 
HOLMES COUNTY 
COURTHOUSE, 201 N. 
OKLAHOMA STREET, 
BONIFAY, FL 32425, 
11:00 AM on the 9th 
day of May, 2013, the 
following described 
property as set forth in 
said Final Judgment, to 
wit: The following de-
scribed land, situate, 
lying and being in the 
Holmes County, Flor-
ida, to wit:
Commence at the NW 
corner of the SW 1/4 of 
the NW 1/4 of Section 
4, Township 4 North, 
Range 14 West, 
Holmes County, Florida 
and run S-89 degrees 
14 minutes 00 seconds 
E 97.34 feet along the 
North line of said SW 
1/4 of NW 1/4 to a point 
on the Northerly R/W 
line of U.S. Hwy. 90 
and the POINT OF BE-
GINNING; thence con-
tinue S-89 degrees 14 
minutes 00 seconds E 
along said North line 
548.35 feet to a point 
on the Southerly R/W 
line of the L; N Rail-
road; thence run 
Southeasterly along 
said Southerly R/W 
line, 220.0 feet; thence 
departing said South-
erly R/W line run S-10 
degrees 57 minutes 13 
seconds W 311.01 feet 
to a point on said 
Northerly R/W line; 
thence N-56 degrees 
04 minutes 00 seconds 
W along said Northerly 
R/W line, 800.00 feet to 
the P.O.S. according to 
survey made by 
Thomas E. Jenkins Jr., 
Registered Land Sur-
veyor FL Cert No. 4063, 
dated 5/24/88.

ANY PERSON CLAIM-
ING AN INTEREST IN 
THE SURPLUS FROM 
THE SALE, IF ANY, 
OTHER THAN THE 
PROPERTY OWNER 
AS OF THE DATE OF 
THE LIS PENDENS 
MUST FILE A CLAIM 
WITHIN 60 DAYS AF-
TER THE SALE.
If you are a person with 
a disability who needs 
any accommodation in 
order to participate in 
this proceeding, you 
are entitled, at no cost 
to you, to the provision 
of certain assistance. 
Please contact the ADA 
Coordinator by mail at 
P. O. Box 1089, Pan-
ama City, FL 32402 or 
by phone at (850) 
747-5338 at least seven 
(7) days before your 
scheduled court ap-
pearance, or immedi-
ately upon receiving 
this notification if the 
time before the sched-
uled appearance is less 
than seven (7) days. If 
you are hearing im-
paired, please call 711.
Dated this 4th day of 
April, 2013. Kyle 
Hudson Clerk Of The 
Circuit Court By: Cindy 
Jackson Deputy Clerk.
As published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 24, May 
1, 2013.

5-5279
IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION
File No.  13-23PR
Division  Probate
IN RE:  ESTATE OF
HAZEL LEAVINS WIL-
LIAMS Deceased.

NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
The administration of 
the estate of Hazel 
Leavins Williams, de-
ceased, whose date of 
death was December 
15, 2012, is pending in 
the Circuit Court for 
HOLMES County, Flor-
ida, Probate Division, 
the address of which is 
201 North Oklahoma 
Street, Bonifay, FL 
32425.  The names and 
addresses of the per-
sonal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.
All creditors of the de-
cedent and other per-
sons having claims or 
demands against 
decedent’s estate on 
whom a copy of this 
notice is required to be 
served must file their 
claims with this court 
WITHIN THE LATER 
OF 3 MONTHS AFTER 
THE TIME OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 

30 DAYS AFTER THE 
DATE OF SERVICE OF 
A COPY OF THIS NO-
TICE ON THEM.
All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate must 
file their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.
ALL CLAIMS NOT 
FILED WITHIN THE 
TIME PERIODS SET 
FORTH IN SECTION 
733.702 OF THE FLOR-
IDA PROBATE CODE 
WILL BE FOREVER 
BARRED. NOTWITH-
STANDING THE TIME 
PERIODS SET FORTH 
ABOVE, ANY CLAIM 
FILED TWO (2) YEARS 
OR MORE AFTER THE 
DECEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publi-
cation of this notice is 
April 24, 2013.
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
Lucas N. Taylor
Attorney for Lee Moss
Florida Bar No. 670189
122B South Waukesha 
Street Bonifay, FL 
32425 Telephone: 
(850) 547-7301
Fax: (850) 547-7303
Personal Representa-
tive: Lee Moss
2441 Henry Gray Road
Bonifay, FL  32425.
As published in the 
Holmes County Times 
Advertiser April 24, May 
1, 2013.

5-5266
IN THE CIRCUIT
COURT OF THE 
FOURTEENTH JUDI-
CIAL CIRCUIT, IN 
AND FOR HOLMES 
COUNTY, FLORIDA
Case No.: 12-472DR
Division:
ROBERT BECKETT, 
Petitioner and LEAH 
CATON, Respondent.

NOTICE OF ACTION
FOR PETITION TO 
DETERMINE PATER-
NITY AND FOR RE-
LATED RELIEF TO: 
LEAH CATON, 7902 
Rondo Avenue, Jack-
sonville, Fl 32219. 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 
that an action for PA-
TERNITY AND RE-
LATED RELIEF has 
been filed against you 
and that you are re-
quired to serve a copy 
of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it on 
ROBERT BECKETT, 
whose address is 2630 
HWY 81 N. PONCE 
DE LEON, FL. 32455 
on or before MAY 10, 
2013, and file the origi-
nal with the clerk of this 
Court at 201 N. 

OLKAHOMA STREET, 
BONIFAY, FL 32425 
before service on Peti-
tioner or immediately 
thereafter. If you fail to 
do so, a default may be 
entered against you for 
the relief demanded in 
the petition. Copies of 
all court documents in 
this case, including 
orders, are available at 
the Clerk of the Circuit 
Court’s office. You may 
review these docu-
ments upon request. 
You must keep the 
Clerk of the Circuit 
Court’s office notified of 
your current address.
(You may file Notice of 
Current Address, Flor-
ida Supreme Court Ap-
proved Family Law 
Form 12. 915.) Future 
papers in this lawsuit 
will be mailed to the 
address on record at 
the clerk’s office.
WARNING: Rule 
12.285, Florida Family 
Law Rules of Proce-
dure, requires certain 
automatic disclosure of 
documents and infor-
mation. Failure to com-
ply can result in sanc-
tions, including dis-
missal or striking of 
pleadings. Dated April 
5, 2013. CLERK OF 
THE CIRCUIT COURT
By: Cindy Jackson 
Deputy Clerk. As pub-
lished in the Holmes 
County Times Adver-
tiser April 10,17, 24, 
May 1, 2013.

DIRECTV Official TV 
Deal - America’s top 
satellite provider! DI-
RECTV Plans starting 
at $29.99/mo for 12 
months after instant re-
bate. Get the best in 
e n t e r t a i n m e n t .  
800-253-0519

Barber Shop for Sale
850-228-2173

HUGE YARD SALE 
FUND RAISER. North 
Bay Clan of the Lower 
Muscogee Creek Tribe 
Grounds 1560 Lonnie 
Road Hwy 77. South of 
Chipley 5 miles on left. 
Fri.,May 3, Sat.,4th, 
Sun.,5th. 8 a.m. til 1 
p.m

Tractors: Ford 4000, 
52 HP reconditioned, 
many new parts, new 
rear tires, new paint 
w/6 ft. Bush Hog brand 
bush hog $5800. Ford 
640, 38 HP gas new 
engine, nearly new tires 
$3900. Equipment 
a v a i l a b l e .
(850)956-2220.

Affordable Lawn Care. 
Low overhead=low 
prices. (850)263-3813,
(850)849-1175.

PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Bushing hogging, 

driveway
maintenance, dirt 
spreading, land-

scaping lawns and 
mowing, tree trimm-
ing and roto tilling 

garden plots. 
326-7185 or 
638-3105.

Call To Place An Ad
In Classifieds.

Washington County
News

(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414
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Sarah Olivia Webb, 
74, passed away Sunday 
night April 14, 2013, at 
the Northwest Florida 
Community Hospital 
in Chipley.  Sarah was 
born April 14, 1939, in 
Hemmingway, S.C., to 
the late Buyan and Josie 
(Woodbury) Hucks.  She 
was a resident of Chipley 
since 1985 coming from 
Bayou George and was a 
member of the Gap Pond 
Freewill Baptist Church.  

Mrs. Webb is survived 
by her husband, Guy Webb 
of Sunny Hills; two sons, 
Guy M. Webb and wife 
Tammy of Middleburg, 
and Paul S. Webb and wife 
Lavern Morris of Sunny 

Hills; two daughters, Edith 
O. Church and husband 
Hersey of Sunny Hills, 
and Eunice O. McKinney 
and husband John; three 
brothers, Leroy Hucks, 
Clarence Hucks, and W.L 
Hucks; four daughters, 
Kitty Abarms, Christine 
Cameron, Gladys Polk, 
and Joann Hucks; 17 
grandchildren; 19 great 
grandchildren and one 
more on the way.  

Family received friends 
for visitation Friday,  

April 19, 2013, from  
6-8 p.m., Brown Funeral 
Home Main Street Chapel.  
Funeral services were 
Saturday, April 20, 2013, 
at 11 a.m. at the Gap 
Pond Freewill Baptist 
Church with the Rev. 
Buford Pippin Officiating. 
Internment followed in the 
Gap Pond Freewill Baptist 
Cemetery with brown 
Funeral Home directing. 
Friends and family may 
sign the online register at 
www.brownfh.net. 

Sarah O. Webb

Ida B. Hutchins, 93, 
passed from this life 
Monday, April 15, 2013, at 
her residence. 

She was born in 
Geneva, Ala., on May 18,  
1919, to Jasper and Edna 
(Whitaker) Payne. Mrs. 
Ida had worked as a 
respiratory therapist 
at Northwest Florida 
Community Hospital. She 
was a lifelong residence on 
Washington County and a 
member of New Prospect 
Baptist Church. 

Mrs. Hutchins is 

preceded in death by 
her husband, Johnny 
(Sambo) Hutchins and 
one daughter, Shelby 
Carmouche. 

She is survived by her 
two daughters, Linda 
Cumbaa and husband 
Frank of Chipley and 
Sylvia Hutchins of Chipley; 
eight grandchildren, 16 
great grandchildren and 12 
great-great-grandchildren. 

Funeral services were 
held at 10 a.m., Thursday, 
April 18, 2013, at Brown 
Funeral Home Chapel 

with the Rev. Tim Hall, 
Dr. Kermit Soileau and 
the Rev. Jackie Faircloth 
officiating. 

Interment followed 
in the Blue Lake Baptist 
Cemetery. Visitation 
was held from 5-7 p.m., 
Wednesday, April 17, 2013, 
at Brown Funeral Home 
Chapel. 

Brown Funeral Home 
of Chipley is in charge of 
the arrangements. Friends 
and family may sign the 
online register at www.
brownfh.net. 

Ida B. Hutchins

Obituaries

SpecIal tO extra

Thomas Lee Hancock and Sue C. Jefferson, along with Steve Griffin, 
Principal at Chipley High School, placed a plaque at the Class of 1951 
class tree. The plaque was handmade by Thomas Lee Hancock and identifies 
the type of tree that was grown from seed by Sue C. Jefferson.

Handmade plaque placed at 1951 claSS tree

✳ ✳ ✳
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For Rent first in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsend’s.

C&C Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open 
5 days a week. 8am to 
5pm. Call 
(850)638-1483

50
16

80
7

RETAIL
MANAGER
Hibbet Sports

is hiring for its
store in Chipley, FL

Apply at
hibbettjobs.com

Drug test/criminal and 
credit check required.

Bass Tracker Bass 
Boat 70 Johnson, runs 
good, Galvanized 
trailer $3100. ‘92 model 
chevy 454 big block, 
complete motor $950.
International Feed Mill 
on wheels, PTO driven 
$1200. Winch military 
PTO driven $300. Small 
portable gas 2 tank 
compressor $200. Wis-
consin gas engine 4 
compressor $150. 5 ft. 
Rhino bush hog $500.
(850)956-2220.

WANTED;
Musical Instruments of 
any kind in any condi-
tion. Piano, banjoes, 
drums, guitars, amps. 
LESSONS. Covington
Music, Chipley. 
850-638-5050.

General
Now accepting
applications for

servers.
Apply in person at 

French’s Restaurant 
and

Oyster Bar
located on Hwy. 90 

Caryville, Fl.
850-548-5800.

Healthcare/Medical

Medical office
currently looking for 

an ARNP/PA
to join our medical 

team.
Our office

specializes in
Cardiology, Internal 
Medicine & Family 
Practice in Bonifay. 

Please fax resume & 
references to 
850-547-5415,

attn Kim Sasser.

Install/Repair

A/C DUCT
and/or

EQUIPMENT
INSTALLERS

5 yrs. min.
Experience

(850) 638-3611

Logistics/Transport

DISTRICT
MANAGER

The Panama City 
News Herald has 
openings for a Dis-
trict Manager posi-
tion. The District 
Manager oversees 
independent distrib-
utors in the delivery 
of newspapers to 
subscribers within a 
defined geographi-
cal area.  Individuals 
will handle route 
management as-
pects such as 
audits, analysis, and 
contract negotia-
tions. The perfect 
candidate will have a 
focus on customer 
service. High school 
diploma or equiva-
lent required.
Prior newspaper ex-
perience in circula-
tion as well as a 
management back-
ground is preferred. 
Must be able to eval-
uate current and 
prospective Inde-
pendent Contractors 
and provide feed-
back and a course 
of action:  Basic 
computer skills 
(Excel. Word) a 
must. Must own and 
operate a motor ve-
hicle. Must have 
valid Florida Drivers 
License, proof of car 
insurance, and must 
successfully com-
plete a background 
check. Must have 
ability to read and 
understand a road 
map.
Excellent benefits, 
drug-free workplace, 
EOE
Send resume to 
lgrimes@pcnh.com.
No phone calls. Ac-
cepting applications 
until April 19, 2013.

Web ID#34246700
Text FL46700 to 56654

OTR Drivers Wanted 
IN A RUT? WANT A 
CAREER, NOT JUST A 
JOB? Train to be a pro-
fessional truck driver in 
ONLY 16 DAYS! The 
avg. truck driver earns 
$700+/wk*! Get CDL 
Training @ NFCC/ 
Roadmaster! Approved 
for Veterans Training. 
Don’t Delay, Call To-
day! 866-467-0060 
*DOL/BLS 2012

Logistics/Transport

EARN EXTRA
INCOME

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!!!

Contractors Needed 
To Verify and Re-
solve Newspaper 

Subscriber Delivery 
Issues.

Carriers needed in 
Washington, Jack-
son, & Calhoun Co 

or Fountain/ 
Youngstown in Bay 

County

The News Herald 
needs carriers for 
early AM hours

Must have:

Be 18 yrs or older
A reliable vehicle
Proof of
Auto Insurance
A valid
driver’s license

If interested, Contact 
Colin Parker at 

850-625-7466 or 
cparker@chipley

paper.com

Logistics/Transport

EARN EXTRA 
INCOME

NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY!!!!!!

Contractors Needed 
To Verify and

Resolve Newspaper 
Subscriber Delivery 

Issues.

Carriers needed in 
Washington, Jack-
son, & Calhoun Co 
or Fountain/ Youngs 
town in Bay County

The News Herald 
needs three
independent

contractors to work 
form 3:00 am until 
7:00 am everyday 
Monday through 

Sunday

Must Have:
.Be 18 yrs or older
.A reliable vehicle

.Proof of Auto
Insurance

.A valid driver’s
license

If interested, Contact
Colin Parker at 

850-625-7466 or 
cparker@

chipleypaper.com

Preschool needs
loving, dependable 
person to teach, play 
and love our 2 year 
olds. Experience 
preferred. Call 
(850)547-1444.

Other

EBRO
GREYHOUND

PARK and Poker 
Room is Hiring 

For the Following 
Positions:

•Mutual Clerks
•Food & Beverage 

Server’s
•Concessions and

•Bartenders
Please apply Mon-
day through Satur-
day at 6558 Dog 

Track Rd. Ebro, FL
WEB ID 34249424

AIRLINES ARE HIR-
ING - Train for hands 
on Aviation Mainte-
nance Career. FAA ap-
proved program. Fi-
nancial aid if qualified -
Housing available 
CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 866-
314-3769

Driver - Two raises in 
first year. Qualify for 
any portion of $.03/mile 
quarterly bonus: $.01 
Safety, $.01 Produc-
tion, $.01 MPG. 3 
months OTR experi-
ence. 800-414-9569. 
www.driveknight.com

DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for US Xpress! 
Earn $700 per week! 
No experience needed! 
Local CDL Training. 
Job ready in 15 days! 
(888)368-1964

MEDICAL CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE - TRAIN 
ONLINE FOR ALLIED 
HEALTH AND MEDI-
CAL MANAGEMENT. 
JOB PLACEMENT AS-
SISTANCE. COM-
PUTER AND FINAN-
CIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED. SCHEV AU-
THORIZED. CALL 888-
203-3179 WWW.CEN-
TURAONLINE.COM

Barber Shop for sale.
(850) 228-2173.

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from Home. 
*Medical, *Business, 
*Criminal Justice, 
*Hospitality. Job place-
ment assistance. Com-
puter and Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV au-
thorized. Call 800-
443-5186 www. 
CenturaOnline.com

Executive
Office

Space for rent down-
town Chipley. 
638-1918

Retail Store Space
available.Main Street. 
Downtown Chipley. 
850-638-1918

1 Bdrm/1 Bath
$500/mo. Fully fur-
nished. Utilities are in-
cluded. No Pets. Secu-
rity deposit $500.00. 
Bonifay (850)547-0989.

4BR Home & 2BR 
Apartments, furnished.
Private, well main-
tained. Includes W&D. 
Lawn maintance & 
water provided. 
850-547-2096.

FOR RENT
1B/R apartment, con-
venient location in 
Chipley. No pets. 
850-638-4640

Ridgewood Apart-
ments of Bonifay.
Now offering studio 

apts. $350/mo. 2 
Bdrm $500/month. 

Includes city utilities.
(850)557-7732.

Spacious
One Bedroom

Apartments
$425 - $450

Stove & Refrigerator.
Free W/S/G

No Pets
Convenient location
Downtown Chipley

638-3306.

Taking Applications.
2 bedroom 1 bath du-
plex. Background 
check and employment 
verification required. 
850638-7128

Accepting
Applications

For
GIBB

MARIANNA
VILLAGE

2933 Milton Avenue
Marianna, FL 32448
Apartments for peo-
ple who have disa-
bilities and very low 
income.

1 and 2 bedroom 
apartments.

Wide doorways, 
lower counters, 
roll-in showers.

Accessible for 
wheelchairs and 
other mobility aids.

HUD subsidized 
rent.

For information and 
applications call:
(850) 482-4663
TTY: Dial 7-1-1

2 Bdrm/1.5 Bath
Townhouse Apt. Chip-
ley area. No Pets. 
(850)638-1918.

1 Bdrm/1 Bath House.
Chipley area. No Pets.
(850)638-1918.

1271 Holley Ave. Chip-
ley. 2 Bdr/2 Ba all elec-
tric, corner lot. 
$750/mo. Call 
( 8 5 0 ) 5 3 5 - 0 7 1 1 ,
(850)258-6016 or 
(850)258-6018

Buy 1-3bd Homes
From $1000/mo! Pre-
Foreclosured and 
Rent2OWN Homes! 
Bad Credit OK! Only 
500 Credit Score Min! 
To learn more and ac-
cess local listings call 
1-866-955-0621

3 Bdrm/2 Ba MH for
rent Westville 179A. 
Rent includes water, 
sewage & trash. 1st & 
last months rent re-
quired. Call 
(850)956-1224 if inter-
ested.

2BR/2BA MH in Chip-
ley. WD hookup. CH & 
A. 1 yr lease. No pets. 
$475/mth + deposit. 
850-763-3320 or 
850-774-3034.

2BR/2BA, MH for rent.
on Pioneer Rd. Call 
8 5 0 - 8 4 9 - 6 8 4 2 ,
8 5 0 3 2 6 - 0 5 8 2 ,
850-638-7315.

Newly Renovated 
3BD/2BA MH 3/4 mile 
from Elementary 
School. On Hwy 177A. 
Family oriented park.
$500/mth. Call 
(850)547-3746.

Clean Doublewide.
3BR, 2 complete baths. 
Front and back porch. 
$450/mo. No pets. 
Smoke Free. 
(850)547-2830.

FOR RENT
Nice mobile home
excellent location in 
Chipley. No Pets. 
850-638-4640

For Rent.
Two, 2BR/1BA MH 
and one 3BR/1BA 
MH. All on Corbin 
Rd. Storage build-

ings, decks, all elec-
tric. On nice big lots. 
I furnish water, gar-
bage, do lawn in 

summer, spray once 
a month and change 
AC filters. For more 

info call Lou at 
638-1911 or 

326-0044. Sorry, no 
pets.

For Rent: 2BR/1BA
Mobile Home Bonifay 
area. $300/month plus 

$300/deposit
No pets.

Call 850-547-2043
Leave message.

Mobile Home 2BR.
Clean,  great condition, 
furnished, CH/A, car-
port, paved road, nice 
area. No pets. NOT in 
park. $525/mth 
850-638-7009.

Trailer for rent.
B e t h l e h e m .
(850)547-3293

3 Homes for Sale
in Chipley. Good 
rental income. Large 
lots. Recently re-
modeled. Motivated 
seller. 850-481-5352 
or 850-849-7676.

3BR/2BA House in
Chipley. Owner fi-
nance. Newly reno-
vated kitchen & bath-
room floors. Stove & 
refrigerator included. 
$700/month. Call 
850-547-3746.

Brand New! Mountain
Golf Cottage only 
$129,900! Sale Satur-
day, May 4th Incredible 
3 bed/2 bath home in 
foothills of Blue Ridge 
Mountains at spectacu-
lar 18 hole golf course 
resort. Must see! Call 
now 866-334-3253 
x2772

POTENTIAL
GREAT FLIP 
PROPERTY!

4 BD/2BA plus 800 
sqf shop CH/A on 1 

acre in country, 3 
miles from Chipley. 
Present owner up-
grades will sell in 
lower 70’s or you 
purchase as is for 

lower 50’s. Call Ron 
@ 850-638-6414

For Sale by Owner: 19 
wooded acres 3 miles 
north of Bonifay on 
Hwy 79. A tract has 
been divided into two 
9.5 acre parcels. Some 
restrictions to protect 
buyers. Price 
$3500/acre. Call Rich-
ard (850)547-2637.

Prime Property.
Two 8 acres on Bedie 
Rd, Two 9 acres on 
Bedie Rd. 5 acres on 
Hwy 77. Some owner 
financing For more info 
call Milton Peel @ 
850-638-1858 or 
326-9109.

REAL ESTATE Auction
47 LOTS in Rarity Bay 
on Tellico Lake, East 
Tennessee. FORECLO-
SURE AUCTION. May 
11, 10:30 AM. Furrow 
Auction Co. 1-800-4 
FURROW. www. 
furrow.com TN Lic. 
#62

$675 down
01 Toyota Corolla
$775 down
02 Ford Explorer
$975 down
02 Ford F150 x/Cab

$675 down 04 ford 
Taurus
$775 down 02 chevy 
blazer
$1175 down 04 
chevy Silverado
$675 down 01 Toy-
ota corolla
$775 down 02 ford 
explorer
$975 down 02 ford 
f150 x/cab

10 ft. aluminum boat
for sale. $275.00. Call 
(850)535-1623.

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.
Washington

County News
(850) 638-0212

Holmes County
Times-Advertiser

(850) 547-9414

Upload your Legacy guest book photos now for FREE!
With your paid obituary, family and friends will now

have unlimited access to uploaded photos free of charge.

Find Obituaries.
Share Condolences.

Celebrate a Life.

On the IMPROVED obituary section
of www.chipleypaper.com or

bonifaynow.com, you can:
• More easily search the most timely and
complete online resource for newspaper
obituaries
• View and sign the new online
Guest Books
• Online access will also allow you to
attach a candle to your love ones name
along with your message.

In partnership with

Legacy.com®

Find obituaries, share condolences and
celebrate a life at www.chipleypaper.com or bonifaynow.com

For further information or questions call 638-0212

50
16
15
2
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